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rise above freezing, then it sud- 

50 degrees. The 
before

did the temperature 
denly plunged down some 40 to 
snowfalls have obstructed traffic as

From an official return the Free 
ute companies Press of Winnipeg, recently gave 

a schedule of the mortgage loans 
made in Manitoba by a number of 
Life Companies as follows:—

Amount of
mortgage
loan».

$
Csosdi Lift Aeeurinee Co  ***•*“ ... 47 «

SSSSKtrp: '« >.:« s ; 
Krr «U. ; "

never
Towns and villages in Ontario have been 

the outside world for several 
the extreme and con- 

have been heated 
extraordi-

Leams in 
Manitoba.

known.
wholly cut off from 
days. In order to overcome 
tinuous cold, furnaces and stoves 
to their utmost capacity, hence resulted an

-‘A.ZwltU - - f 6"“ rt

Canada to bring the throe months average up to

Estimated P.
loan to 
value.property.

*
616,323 38 p.ct.

21,600 
417,784 1,136,144 37 

776,716 42 
602,218 43 

608,987 1,579,044 38 
34,500 350,000 9
60,000 

159,545

Home Lift...................
Imperial Life .»......................
Voodoo Life....,...» •••• ••••••
UanufaoUrers' .........................
Mutual Lift •< Canada..............
North Ameriean Lite................
North British and Mercantile...
Sun Life of Canada..................

In every case, save one, the loans amount to less 
than one-half the estimated value of the property 
^ b, ,h« mortgap». I- -* 

toba and the Northwest, experience has -lemon 
strsted the desirability of keeping a wide mar m 
between the amount of a mortgage loan and the 

estimated value of the real estate security.

normal.331,932
261,240

In December last, in the Supreme Court 
Cape Colony, a case was tried tnat is 

remarkable. Two brothers 
went fishing, the life of the younger of 
whom was insured in the Union Assu- 

$15,000 and in the Law Accident for $2,500. 
0 washed off a

174,250 28 
303,950 62 Drowning somewhat

Case.

ranee for „
The elder stated that his brother was 
rock, disappeared in the * and no trace was o 
could he found of the body. Claim made for the 
assurance was disputed, there being no evidence of 
death beyond the elder brother s word, 
cd in Court that tire bodies of several persons 
drowned in «hat locality had "ever bccu reœv^mV 
Thv Court held that the theory of the man being 
alive, involved the necessity of his being hidden and 

supported, and was a party to a M 
fraud the life assurance companies. T^.s theory 
rejected as the pecuniary benefit to be derived by the 
alleged conspirator was too trifling to be any serums 
temptation to commit such a deed, as the policies 

issued for the benefit of his mother^ on the
solicitation of the Union Assurance companv , ag nt

The Chief Justice said: In regard to the Law Ac 
Insurance Company that is a somewha dif- 

the insurance was only tor

It was prov-

There is every probability of the 
about passing away taking 

of the coldest on record 
Since the second week

• i
Tba Wimt*r winter

1903-4 rank as one
A BeeerA in Canada, 

in December, 1903, the mercury in local the"^

temperature below 20 degress atxwe zero, 
lasts three days, but, since 

continuous cold

were

means a
degrees of frost,or 12

December last, it has been ahnost a
weeks. Only for a few hours

cident
ferent dase. In that case I

‘Isnap for over ten
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The whole of this earning is profit, lets the expen
ses of engraving the notes, of preparing them for 
issue, ami of the book-keeping required for register
ing the movements of the circulation. The greater 
the paid-up capital, the l'arger the power of issuing 
notes. If therefore, the increase of capital results 
in an equal, or anoroximate increase in the tinte 
issues, the earning jmwcr of that new capital has 
been assured to the extent of the profit on the en
larged circulation, which is based on that new- 
capital. In this respect then the increase of capital 
brings a direct advantage.

The enlargement of paid-up capital has a tendency 
to produce an indirect but highly beneficial effect In- 
deepening public confidence, which brings more de
posits with increased demand for loans, consequently 
enlarged profits. The public are now generally 
aware that, the assets of a bank, in case of need, m'uv 
lie enlarged to the extent of the paid-u- capital by the 
stockholders being tequired to pay up the amount 
of their shares as a contribution towards the asse s 
available for the bank’s creditors.

accident. The terms of the policy are :—“If at any 
time during the said jiolicv or during the continuance 
of this policy after, renewal the assured sustains 
any bodily injury caused bv violent, accidental, ex
ternal, and visibly means while in Smith Africa 
and so forth,” £500 shall be payable at death. If a 
man were drowned there can be no doubt that the 
amount of the policy was payable. The judgment 
of the court in this case also must be for the plaintiff 
with costs.

Leave was given to appeal to the Privy Council.

WILL THE INCREASED AMOUNT OF BANK 
CAPITAL EARN THE CUSTOMARY 

AVERAGE PROFITS

The question has been raised whether the addition
al capital acquired by -a number of Canadian banks 
will have anv adverse effect upon the profits, and 
therefore tend to lower the dividend ? It is. obvious 
that, if the capital of a bank has earned sufficient for 
a certain average rate of dividend to be paid, and 
leaving a surplus of profits to be added to reserve 
fund, when the business was of a certain volume, 
then, if the capital is enlarged without a proport on- 
ate increase in the volume of business there is likely 
to follow a lower capacity to earn the average rate 
of net profits, and that the margin of excess for 
transference to the reserve fund will be decreased.'

The amount of net profit required to pay a divi
dend of 8 or of to per cent., on, say, $2,000,000 
capital paid up. will only provide sufficient for a di
vidend cf b.40 or of 8 per cent, if the capital is 
raised to $2,500,000. When then the capital is in
creased to the extent of a certain percentage, the 
amount of the annual net profits must be raised by 
the same percentage in order to provide for the
dividend being maintained and paid out of profits

, _ erroneous
I„Cve“rs\r,ng past, when the trade of Canada, "f » '»"k> proportionate to the size of its paid-up

both domestic and foreign, and the yield of her pro- capital. » "<* *> s*ve l" a 7^”
ducts, natural and manufactured, were each much »» regards the unpres .on produced on the tntbl c 
Mow what thev are now and have been for several h> a larR* capital A bank may be weak, In
wars past, there were evidences of some of our banks »« sense; thtn«h ,ts capltal “ larRe : '* ."f
ha - ng more capital paid up than was needed. The be very strong though Us capital .comparatively 
,,a . ' . ,, . .1 ,i. small. The inherent strength of a bank is to beconditions have so materially changed within lilt . . . ,conu 1110ns navi u..u . * judgtd bv the absolute, the .real value of its total
hast ten vears, as to render futile all arbitrary com- | J " . . , .... . .. . s» n 1 a? sets as compared with its total liabilities, combi net!narisons between those existing in earlier \ears and . , •« ,,pansons uciwcc. u * wjth j-/iich a proportion of its immediately available,
these now "rêvai mg. jts “liquid" assets, as render its position impregnable

Comparisons must lie broadened out so as to cm- . . , , ,comparisons s against such contingencies as are calculated, when
brace such factors as arc relevant to the main issue. k ... ... .orait SUCH iano.su “ . „ . ,hev arse, to snake a banks credit, unless it js
The paid-up capital of a bank differs essentially in ; mo ,
its relation to the dividend earning powers to that | strongly forti e< .
of all other joint stock companies. One source of The following shows tne amounts added severally 
or fit to a bank is its note issues, commonly called to the paid-up capital, the circulation, the deposits 
the “circulation" These note issues arc only limited and the current loans and discounts of the 22 tranks 
in extent hv the amount of the banks' paid-up capital, which increased their paid-up capital between tne 
Each one of these notes is a credit instrument, which, end of December, H>00, and the end of December,

tyoj, with the percentage of increase :—

This “double
liability" applies to new capital called up, so tin- 
position of the bank is strengthened to that extent 
The new capital also provides directly, of itself, for 
enlargements of the business. Thus, 1. by allowing 
of an increase in circulation, 2. by tending indirect!, 
to deepen jiublic confidence and so bringing mon- 
deposits and other forms of business, and 3. by directh 
providing more funds for loans, the increasing a 
bank's capital, when judiciously made, can hardly fail 
to proportionately enlarge its earning powers from 
which results an increase in net profits that will be 
equal in percentage to those realized before the 
capital was enlarged.

A qualification needs, however, to be made in re
gard to the enlargement of capital deepening public 
confidence by increasing its strength. It would lx- 

to regard this as affirming that the strength

}

while in circulation, is earning a certain percentage.

i ___ _____
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Fuller (C011tmvnV.il); R. Junkin (Manufac
turers); I*. H. V. Papps (Manufacturers).

Letters of regret at inability to be present were 
received from;— Messrs. Geo. Wenegast (Mutual); 
L. Goldman (North American); D. M. McC.oum 
(Standard); It. Hal Drown (London & Lancashiiv); 
1). Burke (Royal Victoria); !'". S'.mdcrson (Canada).

discussed, inclttd-

C. H.1(>00.1Ç03-
banks. $ ho4Jl.55<> $ 47-°3«'At') 

28.4 tier cent.
$ 4.,.2.1.2.895 $ 38'5°3'7"-i 

27.8 per cent. 
$3(14.917.820 $254.59i).5l5 

43 per cent, 
and disc's, $333,652,93« $232,986,082 

jt.i per Cent.

Capital tvaid no. 22 
Pen envage of increase, 
Circulation,
percentage of increase, 
Deposits, both kinds,

of increase.Percentage
Current loans 
Percentage of increase,

Several matters of interest were 
ing legislation and proposed taxation ‘.it different 
pMlints. The subject of comparative literature re- 

goo,I deal of attention. It is expected that
number of

shows the totals of ‘all the liaiik»The following 
the end 'f 1900 and 1903, with tne percentage 

in capital, circulation, deixisits, current

cetved a ;
before Ion"- the practice adopted by a 
Canadian companies not to publish or circuit»» corn- 

description, will be made 
result in elevating

of increase 
loans and discounts:— parative litetWure »f 

general, which would undoubtedly 
the insurance business to a higher standard.

Association has lately been successful in se

am1900.1903.
$ 78.563,23(1 $ 67,087,111 

17.1 lier cent.
v,relation, $ 62.539,407 $ 50.75»,246
Percentage of increase, 23.2 per cent.
Lw.it.. both kinds, $434,326,757 $3«8-357,92o

Percentage of increase, 3&4 P«r“™„ 8
and disc’s, $403.036,195 $295,726.18- 

35.9 per cent.

Capital paid up, 
Percentage of increase, The o ,

curing an amendment to the Nova Scot,‘a Insurance 
Act of 1.(03, by which the following undesirable

lla‘Drovide,rfurther that the‘age of the insured shall 
in all cases tie determined within three wars from 
the time tire lolicv of insurance is effected, otherwise 

mentioned in such policy shall be conclusive

Current loans 
I’erccntage of increase,

1, will be noticed that the banks which increased 
th ,r capital make a more favourable cxmliit than 
the other banks, as is proved by the Percentages of 
increase in business being much larger with the 2. 
banks which added to their capital than the averag. 
increase when ‘all the banks are combined.

T-ic above tables demonstrate that the banks did 
increase their capital in the last few ve‘ars to tin- 

proportionate extent of the increase in their business, 
;s is manifest bv the following comparisons —
|„ iipoo the proportion of the paid-up

capitol to deiiosits was-.........
In 1,(03 the proportion was only, • ■
In i>(oo the nronortion of the paid-up 

capital to current loans and discounts^ ^ ^
the’ proportion was' only, .949 per cent.

the age 
prixif of such age."

OF ITS FIRE INSURANCE 

PROBLEMS
SOMECANADA

"Canada—Some if its Fire InsuranceA paper on
Problems,’’ was read before the Insurance Institute 
of Montreal, on 21st January fast by Mr. C K. . 
Johnson, of Evans & Johnson, Insurance Agents,

''ThTpaper opens with a passage stating the writer’s 
intention to confine his remarks as far ‘as possible, 
10 the oroblems of fire insurance in the Dominion as 
distinct from “the general problems which confront 

companies here and the world over.
to be char-

21.07 per cent. 
18.09 per cent.

fire insurance
Canada is said throughout its whole area 
acterired by greater heat in summer and a much 
lower temperature in winter than in corresponding 
European latitudes, which features have a special 
bearing upon the fire insurance problems of Can
ada.

The evidence therefore is conclusive, that the in
creased capital called up by the banks is not hkelv 

have any adverse effect upon their earning capa
city for the development of banking business has 
far exceeded the addition made to banking paid-up 

since that .movement commenced three to
forests of this country render wood 

building material, hence, except in the 
cities, wood is the matent»! chietli

The immense
Capital 
four vears ago.

the cheapest
older and larger .
so used. Next to wooden buildings, m |>oint of 
hazard, conn: brick-encased or brick veneered struc
tures that is frame buildings encased with a single 
laver „f brick, which style of construction, says the 
author, "in the province of Quebec, ‘and ^rt.cularly 
in the citv of Montreal and its suburbs, is very com-

THE CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION

regular quarterly meeting of the Canadian 
Officers Association was held in the 

Feb. 18.

The
Life Insurance

of the Insurance Institute on 
Those present were-Messrs. David Dexter. 

Federal) in the ettoir; J. K. Macdonald (konfe- 
Milne, (Northern); T. Hilliard, 
B Woods (Continental); T. Brad-

rooms
mon indeed." . . _

Ik classified the problems of fire insurance in Can
ada as follows :—

1st Climate,
2nd Competition,
3rd Electricity,

deration) ; J.
'IT'"'imperial); W. C. Macdonald (Confedera
tion); R. H. Matson (National); A. M<Do^ld 

British Empire) ; E. E. Reid (London 1,
»v 4

(Pelican &
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4th Government supervision, Legislation and Tax
ation,

5th ConflaiTation hazard.
In regard to the main climatic conditions which 

have to be considered, he first alludes to the bush- 
fine hazard.

“As summer nears its end and the sun has dried 
up every thing exposed to its rays, it needs but a 
spark in the grass to start a fire which may end one 
knows not when—jicrhaps not until heavy rains extin
guish it. Numerous towns and villages throughout 
the Dominion are exposed to this danger and many 
have suffered severely.”

The reverse climatic condition is thus referred to:— 
Intense cold throughout nearly the whole Dominion 

comes upon us in "snaps” during the winter months 
lasting generally not more than three days at a time, 
but while with us is much dreaded by fire under
writers. The atmosphere throughout Canada is 
notably dry. This dry air, heated inside our build
ings to a teni|XTature of from (to to 75 degrees, while 
the outside tcm|>eraturc may be from 20 degrees 
above to 20 below zero, must necessarily make such 
buildings and their contents more sensitive to igni
tion or more combustible. For firemen to cope with 
a fire when the mercury stands at zero, or thereabouts, 
is a terrible task. To us, in Canada, the term “cold 
snap" brings visions of frozen hose, frozen hydrants, 
charred and ruined buildings covered with masses of 
ice- and firemen with clothes first wet, then frozen 
almost to the skin. I think you will agree with me 
that Climate is truly one of our problems.”

As regards “Competition,” three varieties exist in 
Canada :

it “That between Tariff and non-Tariff Com
panies, all legally operating in the field.

2. That between the various Tariff Companies 
themselves.

3. That In-tween companies legally operatin'- in
Canada, and companies from the United States, not 
licensed by the Canadian Insurance Department, not 
paying any taxes in Canada, but illegally transacting 
business therein.” *

1 IlcgUl competition ought to be stopped, but as the 
author says: "The law is not enforced.”

In regard to Electricity as an insurance problem, 
Mr. Johnson says:—“Montreal has been characterized 
by an eminent electrical engineer as, “the most poorly 
wired city on the North American continent.” He 
protests against the taxation and other burdens laid 
upon insurance companies by the various govern
ments, Dominion and Provincial, as well as by Muni
cipal Como rations. In regard to the Conflagration 
Hazard, the pajM-r before us draws attention to "the 
concentration of values in relation to the fire loss, 
which evidenced by the drift of population. Tire 
deduction is drawn front a consideration of the 
movement of population in Canada that “The 
general tendency of |x initiation is towards -rester

increase in the West tnan in the East. On 
the other hand, we know that our premiums in the 
larger centres have increased, and this clearly indi
cates a concentration of value in these centres, which in
deed has taken place in certain well defined sections 
of the larger cities. Thus, we are collecting in 
cities more and more inflammable material, 
cent rated within certain areas, and it is in these 
these conflagration hazards will evince themselves."

The problem.» as above outlined 
questions ; “What prenaration shall we make for the 
days to comeT What preparations can we make? 
We are accustomed to balance our yearly accounts, 
and having |>aid our losses and expenses, and charged 
ourselves with reinsurance reserve, to call the 
if there be any profit.’ Hut, how much of this 
profit, how much more than it amounts to, may 
soon be called upon to pay out for conflagrations ? W e 
have at once to guard our interests in the East, and 
yet keep our anxious eyes on the W’est, with its 
hurried construction of frame towns and the feverish 
and careless haste of its inhabitants. Verily,” 
ti e author of this interesting and valuable 
“\ erily, of all our problems this is the greatest !”

• ■ur
con-

areas

suggest the

rest.

we not

says
paper,

the CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Tile 57th annual meeting of the Canada Life As

surance Company was held at Toronto on 24th Feb
ruary. The shareholders and policyholders 
were highly gratified at the Report and Statement, 
which brought out very complimentary remarks upon 
the work done by tire officials and the efficient manage
ment which had characterized the conduct of the 
company’s affairs. In the face of the intense 
petition now prevailing in the business of life as
surance it is no slight achievement for an old 
established company to beat its own record, 
was done last year by the Canada Life, the 
business of which is stated in the Report to have 
been the largest ever submitted to the company. The 
movement of the business last year as compared 
with 19a2 is shown in the following table:—

present

com-

Tnis
new

Increase + 
or Decrease —190.1. 1902.

Net premiums................
Intere.t and rents ........
Other receipts.........
Total income..................
Payments to |>olicy-

holders.........................
licenses snl dividend».
Total outgo......................
Liabilities not including

capital..........................
Total as-ets....................

12,798,989
1,114,617

49,477
3,963,083

12,616,172
1,084,882

61,086
3,761,140

+ 183,817
+ 29,736

1,609
+ 211,943

1,673,694
934,603

2,608,197

1.606,378
774,332

2,379,710

+ 68,316
+ 160,171
+ 228,487

25,318,640 
27,180,007 

Surplii» to policyholders 1,861,367 
Surplus over all liabili

ties and capital.

24,133,214
25,964,932
1,831,718

+ 1,186,426 
+ 1,216,076 
+ 29,649

861,367
Assurance in force .... 96,531,110 

The number of applications

859,438
89,170,710

+ 10,929
+ 6,360,636 

received was 6,863,
which is an increase of 1841 over 1002. The amount
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LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA.
of policies issued was $12,635,03-* against $97342*» 
i„ 1,pa, an increase of $2,1)01,030. The po> cies 1)aul 
f„r were $10,122,139. the increase over previous year
being $i723.753- The nct incomc- as before slatcdl 
viz.- $3.963.083. exceeded by $'.354,886 the t«ta. pay- ^ ^
mints for death claims, endowments matured ur ^ year,g business was presented. The Hon.
render values, commissions, profits to policvholc ers. ^ Drvd*n, président, occupied the chair,
ami all other outlays. Such conditions naturtilv en- ^ number of lx)licies i,SUed .luring the year, 
larged.the assets which in 1903 rose rom -. .- I including renewals, was 28,597, the insurance effected
to $27,180,007, an increase of $1.215.075- I bcjng $38,^4,, 78. The gross amount ‘at risk at the

The policy liabilities of the company were valued ^ of',ast vcar was $74,846,1)0.. The renort states 
for the annual statement on the company s own ^ a(ter providinf, for an amnle reinsurance re- 
stamlard, that is, the Institute of Actuaries aille, fuml am| wHting off 2$ j*,. ccnt from office
with interest at 3 1-2 per cent, for all business dating I blrniturc and Goad s plans account, there was a 
prior to 1st January, 1900, and the same table wnn 3 ^ ^ rcmaining of $376,760 The company ap-
per cent, interest for policies issued since that -late ^ hayc escape,i anv seriously heavy loss last
The total net Reserve by this valuation standar. I ^ though 1903 was notcd for a large number of 
amounts to $25,093.374- Reserves arc also held ot confl’apration$ This immunity is attributed to the wise 
$32,315 for lapsed policies subject to revival and 1 t)olicy of writiilR snla,l lines spread over a large area. 
$55,028 for instalment claims fund. After prmn mg I net premium income for 1903 was $42.),838, and 
for these Reserves and all liabilities to pohcvholders I reccipts for intcrest, rent etc. $7-594 making a total 
there remains a surplus on policyholders1 account of I jm of $437,433. The nct losses were $223732, 
$1.861,367. I giving the moderate loss ratio of 52 fier cent. The

The Report calls attention to the new Mortalitx I po|jcv ai)oVe indicated of so distributing the risks 
British Life offices published last war, I as to'Uvojd the danger of heavy loss being incurved 

investigation undertaken in 1893 by the I py a conflagration, shows that Mr. Waddingtun, the 
Actuaries of Great Britain and the l a- | Managjng Director, is conducting the business with 

With a view of

The 44trn annual meeting of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company of Canada was held at To- 

22nd February, when a favourable report

Tables of 
based oil
Institute of
culty of Actuaries of Scotland.
•ascertaining what effect the new tables would have ... 
the valuation of the policy liabilities of the Canada 
Life a large section of its business was valued on I appendicitis in RELATION TO LIFE 
the new table known as Om Table, and the Reserves I INSURANCE.

««««■£ "• w J” 2V,hîc,m- a ... ,«,1 - ,k .1»,, ,»bM
equ.red by the abk no no MorC Ihc Manchester. England, Insurance Institute,
From tn.s test it wa. by Dr. Thorbum, of that .city. Tne paper ,1 too

in Reserves would result b\ adopt <o bc com),ic,e|v „n<lerstood by the min
ing the more recent tables of mortality. I medjca| readers. It reads like a demonstrator s

T. branch in Great Britain has achieved a success lecture at a hospital, before students, and requires a 
lievond wha, was anticipated. » that sangiiine^nopes «da^tobe *dm the papcr

a,7a LHerttolAemu!Kl Kingdom. The operations th^h'* explains'Vnat constitutes the

„f this Canadian Company amongst the people of the often faUl (liseasc of "peritonitis,^ «■ mflammat.oo
of unity 0f t-nc peritoneum, which is a very extensive, 

delicately constructed and easily inflamed mem
brane." which lines the intestines and the walls of 
the abdomen. Appendicitis appears then to be a 
localized form of neritonitis, that is, a"

structure known as the vermiform 
internal diameter of a 

lead

prudence.

serves r
panv.
material change

cannot fail to quicken the sense 
existing between this Dominion and Great Britain. 
It will be a valuable ami constantly re-iterated lesson 
respecting the financial standing business energy, ‘and 
talent existing in this CoVmy. The chainndn of 
the London Board is The E*r! of Aberdeen, and Ins 
co-directors arc Sir John H. Kennaway ‘ami Mr. 
Mcikle, Mr. A. D. Cheyne being manager, who met 
with ‘a warm welcome in London, where an excellent 
business is being secured as in other parts of Eng-

old country

of the mysterious

SstoSvÈUirïÿ;»;
22a a? kt &£55

lectors differ" on this ,wnnt the P°s t,c£
■mall tube renders it peculiarly ''^'e to irn ah m 
The author says: "It is a sort of eddy in ^*,rea"1. 
Undigested matter, inflammatory secretions and 
irritating organisms can here find a resting-place, and 
set up a mo^ energetic and continuous inflammation 
r catarrh. A better illustration seems to us would he 

to speak of this mischievous structure as like a tiny

land.

branvh at theToronto has opened a 
St. and Bolton Ave.. Toronto (to tie (Ailed

Tiik Bask ok
corner ot Queen , , u. ,
ihe East End Branch), under the management ot Mr. !..
S McMurray.

5’ 
F
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III. Vruposers who have had an attack must be 
specially dealt with.

1. If the appendix has been removed by a 
competent surgeon, insurance at ordinary rates may 
Ik- effeected in six month?..

2. After a single attack w!tli the formation of an 
abscess, insurance may he effected after a two years’ 
interval.

3. After a single attack without suppuration, the 
risk la-gins to diminish rapidly after the first year or 
two and is negligible after five years.

4. After two or more attacks the risk is too gi vat 
for insurance, unless

(a) there has been a successful operation;
(/>) there has been a very long interval of time
5. An open

plications render the life uninsurablc.

gully, forming a ‘cul de sac’ at the sid of a 
stream which is charged with detritus, into which 

of the heavier matter enters and remains, as it 
is not subject to the force of the stream.

"So bmg as irritation and inflammation arc- 
fined to the lining membrane of the appendix, they 
probably do no great harm, the structures having no 
part to" [flay in tin- general economy, its partial dis
ablement is little felt." Hut stlth I-sal inflammation 
tends to spread and develop general "peritonlti»,'’ 
which is a -langerons disorder. It would seem then 
that apt lend icitis is not so much to lie feared of itself 
as it is for the tendency of its inflammation to in
volve a more vital organ.

The author of the I'ajier savs: “Appendicitis is not 
a new disease; it is not proved to Ik- more common 
to-dsv than in pre-hist one times.” It is simply 
old disease, which has been strictly localized and 
given a new and an appropriate name. The follow
ing has practical value : „

“Of the 'routes' of appendicitis we know but little, 
and we cannot in any way anticipate or guard against 
it in those who haw never been affected. The dis
ease is essentially one of ‘adolescent ami 'young 
adult males,’ about 80 per cent, of all cases occurring 
before the 301I1 year, and the majority appearing in 
the male sex. Hence it may be regarded as an 
almost negligible risk in the proposals of those over 
30 or 35 years of age, and especially in obier 
women.

The ‘general health’ of the projHiser is of little or 
no importance in this connection, appendicitis ap
pearing equally in the weakly and in the robust. 
Indigestion of various forms does, however, probably 
predispose to its attacks by allowing of the passage 
towards the r.p|K-ndix of undigested masses of food, 
In |**rmitting of accumulation and growth of para
sitic organisms, and by association with inflammatory 
o-Hiditions of the mucous membrane which may 
spread to the very vulnerable appendix. In litis 
connection ‘imperfect mastication,’ whethci due to 
I tail teeth or to hurrying over meals, ami the swallow
ing of fruit seeds, fragments' -if nuts, or other 
similar objects, may Ik- regarded as highly likely to 
cause appendicitis."

The actual tm>, tality of apjiendicitis the author re
gards as presenting insuperable difficulties, lie re
gards tin- man who has suffered from one attack as 
likely to have a recurrence of the disease, as “the 
local susceptibilities of the part are now greatly in
creased. and it may well hap|H-n that slight disturb
ances will relight tin- acute disease." As regards the 
extra risk involved by a history of a bygone attack, 
he regards as good average lives those who have 
hail the appexis removed, as, “if the operation has 
been projierlv performed# it leaves no permanent 
weakness or injury.”

In conclusion, the author sums up the various 
point-, which he has been considering son -what as 
follows^ as reported by "Insurance News";

I The now well-recognized frequency of appendi
citis <l< es n -l affect the general rate of mortality.

II. The probability of a first attack cannot lie 
foreseen <>r guarded against.

m mu-

con

s’

fistula and certain other rare com-an

LOSSES BY THE BALTIMORE CONFLAGRATION

We are favoured bv the Hon. Mr. Vorys, Super
intendent of Insurance of the St'ate of ( Alio, with a 
schedule of the losses in the Baltimore Conflagration, 
as ascertained bv sworn reports, and other informa
tion of the Fire Insurance Companies licented bv 
the Ohio Department. The following exhibits the 
losses of the conqienies operating in Canada, as they 

given in the above named schedule :—are

»( 'ahu<Itan lumptinirs,

British America....................
Western.......... ......................

210,000
339,000

Hr il hit
240,000
221,2.19
445,000
M&jt82
200,000
235,000
902,000
750,000
697,924
550,000

1,000,0011
350,000
150,000
650,000
337,000

Allan..........................................
Caledonian.................................
Commercial Union..................
Liverpool A London A («lobe
London A Lancashire.............
Manchester..............................
North British A Mercantile..
Northern....................................
Norwich Union.........................
Phtvnix.......... ...........................
Royal...........................................
Royal Exchange......................
Scottish Union A National...
Sun........................... •••• • •
Union .......................................

American OotnjtoMitt.

.Kina, Hartford................................
Agricultural, Watertown...............
•Greenwich, New York...................
Hartford, Hartford..........................
Home, New York..............................
Phénix, Brooklyn..............................
Phtpoix, Hartford............................
Queen, N.Y.........................................
I ns. Co. of N. APhilu.................

•The Greenwich has been re-insured in Commercial Union. 
London. In the cate of the British companies the losses are 
being paid out of funds provided by the Head Office.

... 578,69:,

... « 250,000

... 200,000

... 1,200,000

... 750,000

... .”75,000

... 346,000

... 450,000
60,00(0

Imèi
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were held by those engaged in the drygoods business. 
Sibley & Co. are stated to have lost $400,000 on their

„.. H.nnrt of atxjve Company recently issued, [.building, probably much more on their stocks, both 
Ue Report of abovel ip ^ earnings, {u,ly covered by insurance. The losses of the fol

lowing companies 'are reported to tie as follows.

RICHBLDTO Aim ONTARIO NAVIGATION 
COUPANT

(hows an increase 
compared with 1902.

The following is a comparative statement of the
I Hartford Fire.

1903 Norwich Union. .........15.000
$1,104,801 $1,030,CWO j Ælna 0f Hartfonl-------20,000

8<>4.745 840,449 L„, * Lo„ ft Globe. .97,500
20,423 21,632

$I 23,750
88,000

In», of N. America.
Home of Nrw York
Conim'l Union.............. 22,600

....17,900 

....14,000 

....11,000 
Scollirli 0. AN............. 10.000

40,00(1company’s business :

Gross receipts .. ■ • 
Operating expenses 
Fixed charges .. . .

Greenwich .... 
Norwich Union19,600British America.

Western..............
Alliance..............
Sun......................

CaleJinian.7,500
$189,632 174.584 7,500Net profit

semi-annual dividends of three per cent., 
amounting to $187,920, were paid.

The report savs:-"Your directors, recognizing 
,h, great importance of modern improvements, and 
to effect greater and permanent economy, are en- 

into the construction of a marine railway

28,000
Two

PROMINENT TOPICS

Since a week ago nothing of importance has oc
curred in connection with the war- The Japanese 

be challenging the fleet at Port Arthur to 
and fight. This mece is not in the Russian 

at present. The Russian game

quiring
drv dock to be built at Sorel.

“Under the deed of trust securing the company s 
bonds issued in 1895, $24,333 33 have been withdrawn 
and cancelled during the year, making the total 
bonds cancelled to date, $167.413.3' out of the ori
ginal issue of $571.833-33. and. leaving $404.420.02 
still outstanding.”

seem to 
come out seemsprogramme
to be a waiting one, probable reinforcements

attack to be nfade
arc ex

pected which will enable either an 
on the Japanese fleet, or some strategic movement is 

that requires the Russian vessels to 
encounter with the enemy at this

in progress 
avoid an open

™T" 1
The staff and city agents of tire Royal Insurance ^ comnared with tll0Se 0f Russia if set in mo- 

Cotnpany in this city held their annual drive ’ would 1)e ,ufficicnt to harass and obstruct
on the 2()th tilt., which is prov e r I tbe movements of Russian troops,
year by year through the kindness of Mr. «eorge I * * *
Miupson, manager, and Mr. Win. Tatky (former The extensjNV works at Sault Stc Marie, that have 

Two large sleighs were reqmsv do§ed down for a length of time arc likelv to
which about 85 member* of the start tk||18 at an early date. The Ontario

St. George s Nmw . hot mment jg t„ a(lvance $2,000,000 toward* put-
nleasant evening was spent. An | ^ ^ entvpins(. (JI1 its legs financially. It is a

matter of national concern for tlrese works to he kept 
active. While the mills of various kinds at the Soo 
are closed, there is an enormous waste of capital 
going on. -as not only are they yielding in return, but 
*H the costly plant is deteriorating For the sake of 
all concerned, for Canada’s sake, it is most desirable 
for the Clergtie manufacturing industries to be set 
in motion 'and devclopc into a great success. __

manager. ) 
tinned in
and agents drove to
Chib, where a very 
amusing feature of the evening Was a cake-walk con- 

for which four handsome prizes were presented 
winner* 1» Mr. Simpson, consisting of a sil-

and Card

test
to the
ver tobacco jar, gold locket, cigarette case, 
case, which were won respectively by Messrs. Shaw. 
I’ickerino. Cherrv and Nearly. A step -bailee com
petition also took olacc for which two prizes were 
, ffered, 'ami won bv Messrs. Moore and ISrowne. 
After supner, Mr. Simpson and Mr. Tatlev expressed
the pleasure they felt at seeing such a large number

The National

• e
On the morning of the last great storm, a snow 

plough drawn by a horse was used in front of the 
Catholic school on Ontario street, to clear the snow 
from tire sidewalk. In a few minutes this was more 

done than it could have been bv a dozen
shovellers in an hour. Why cannot the system

>thcr limntci-

, f the agents and staff present.
\nthem was the last item on the programme of a

verv pleasant evening.
effectually 
menTHE ROCHESTER FIRE

of Rochester w'as devastated by a fire on | be generally adopted, as it is in sonre
The citv
ih February, which destroyed property valued at | palmes. 

S3,200,00a The insurance loss is estimated at $2.- 
„xi,ooo. The fire originated in the wholesale dry- 
g -.,1s warehouse of the Rochester Drv C.ixhIs Com- 
pane and the chief structures and stocks destroyed | m a«"

à♦ * *
in and not * movement has been 

to runA thaw has set
made to open channels for the melted snow'

save the sidewalks being flooded, as they were
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already beginning to be on Wednesday afternoon. 
I'rompt measures vigorously pushed would 
citizens from serious losses caused by flooded base
ments and cellars. Claims for damages will far ex
ceed the cost of clearing the gutters, unless thut 
urgently needed work is done right away.

• • • •
Today is the monthly settling day for the prin

cipal rctuil trades, whose bills given to wholesale 
merchants fall due on the 4th of the month. ( iwing 
to the unprecedented obstruction to traffic bv snow 
blockades in railways and country rdUds there has 
been such a falling off in the receipts of storekeepers, 
and farmers whose grUin and produce could not be 
marketed, that a larger amount of rencwls will be 
called for tHUn usual. The large dry-goods houses 
do not ap|>car to aj>prchcnd any trouble worse than 
delay in the engagements of their customers being 
met its business is regarded as only held back until 
traffic begins to move freely. Even in this city of 
Toronto, where the street railway keeps passenger 
traffic moving, the retailers have suffered from it 
serious decrease of sales owing to the severe weather. 
A thaw will set trade running its freely in its usual 
channels as well as streams from melting snow.

• • •
The latest renort as to the supply of money in 

the BUnk of Russia does not indicate such an im
pecunious condition as has been reported. The re
turn stood as follows, compared with same date ‘a 
yeur ago:—

knowledge of the city’s affairs and the methods of 
conducting civic business!. But the four years’ 
deprives the citizens of the opportunity of removing 
inefficient and otherwise objectionable aldermen for 
far too long a period.

* * * *
The “blanket" charter proposed has features in jt 

that menace the welfare and the credit of the city. 
It would put Montreal back to the days before the 
charter was so Untended as to place a restraint 
maladministration and wastefulness, 
need beware of what is contemplated by the proposed 
changes in the city charter.

save
term

ujxtn 
Our citizens

FIRE AT CANADIAN COPPER CO . COPPER 
CUFF, ONT

By the fire which occurred on the 19th ult, the 
following companies are interested :—

North British end Mercantile.. ..$23,000
10,000
6,500

Norwich Union
Home..................
Northern .. .. ,
Western.............
British America.
Queen..................
Royal.................
Atlas...................

6,260
6,800
6,000
6,000
6,000
4,300

Liverpool A London A Globe.. .. 4,250 
Anglo-American 4,000
Scottish Union and National ,. .. 4,000

3.760Sun
Mercantile...........................
Ætna.....................................
Caledonian..........................
Equity...................................
Ins. Co. of North America
National...............................
Union.....................................
Phenlz, of Brooklyn .. .,
Traders'...............................
U*w Union and Crown ..
Standard...............................
Merchants'...................... . ..

3,000
2,6001904. 1903. Increase. 2,600
2,600
2,600

Awns. » $ $
Gold 371,070,000 307,150,000
Balances abroad.......  86,870,000 18,860,000
Silver and other coins. 40,050,000 37,716,000
Securities and short

63,920,00*
68.010,000
2,336,000

2.600
2.600
2,500

loans. 164,660,000 162,865,000 
Other securities owned. 26,850,000 22,135,000
Loane and advances... 66,880,000 65,285,000
Due by branches, etc.. 47,335,000 95,235,000 Dec. 47,900,000

1,795,000
4,715,000

595,000

2,000
1,700
1.600

t. 1,000
Total assets *802.716.000 $719,245,000 Inc $83,470,000 
In the same period the circulation increased from 

$283,110,000 to $294,765,000, and the deposits de
clined from $289,305,000 to $241,680,000. The in
crease of cash hUs been going on while enormous 
expenditures were being incurred in preparing for 
the war now raging with laoan.

* * à *
The terms of the proposed changes in the charter 

of this city show a disposition on the part of Aider- 
men to be mood to themselves. Whether the city as 
such, and citizens at large will be benefited is quite 
another question. To make the alderman’s term of 
office four years instead of two suggests whether, in 
some circles, it would not lie an acceptable change 
to elect aldermen for life, like Senators. One 
is too short a time for members of a City Gnincil 
to serve, Us so long a period is spent in acquiring a

$113,660
Estimated loss, 90 per cent.

fire at menzie manufacturing CO ,
TORONTO

By the fire which occurred on the 24th ult. the 
following companies are interested, 
the third fire in three years for above company :—

This makes

Alliance.............................
Royal...............................
Atlas...............................
lamdon and 1-ancashlre
Queen...............................
Home..................................
National............................

$14,000 
. 13.600

8.000
., 6,000

7,600
5,000
3,500

North British and Mercantile .. .. 3,500 
Norwich Union

vear
3.000

Northern 2,000
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Correspondence*2,000Lloyd'» (England) 
Anglo-American..
Waterloo..............
Connecticut .. ..

2.000
UN

We do not hold ourselyee reeponalble for views expressed 
by correspondents.

1.000

173.000
On Building.

Scottish Union & National, N. A.. 35,000 HEW YORK IMSURAHCE LETTER.

New York, March 2, 1904.
Nearly the sole subject of dtscu 'on and comment 

among fire insurance men for the past two weeks, has, of 
course, been the Baltimore lire, together with speculation 
as to Its Influence ".pon separate companies, and the busi
ness as l whole. I observe that Tiir. Chronicle has al-

178,000Total
Ix>as estimated 30 per cent, to 40 per cent.

PERSONALS
Ckaio, having resigned as general manager 

Zealand Fire Insurance Company, has beenMn. David 
of the New

ceded by Mr. Jau.es Buttle.
ready given full details of the conflagration, with appro
priate comment, and space need not be taken here for 

Mn. D. R. Jack, representing the North British and Mer- I that pUrl)0se The work of adjusting the losses began el- 
can tile, at St. John, N.B., has been In Montreal or pas mogt jmmiKlilte]y after the emoite had cleared away, and 
few days. lg II0W g0|ng rapidly forward, some companies paying

Mu Walter Jones, cashier at the head office for Canada. over ln ca8|, the money for from six to twelve claims per 
nf he Pelican and British Empire Mutual Lite ofllce sails 
to-day, “en route" to London. Eng., to recuperate after a 
levere attack of typhoid fever, having been granted two 
months' leave of absence.

Mb O. F. C. Smith’s many friends will be glad to learn 
Is completely recovered from his recent illness.

sun

day. It Is noteworthy that ln almost every Instance, these 
claims are being paid without a moments' delay after 
proof has bi-en satisfactorily made, and without a cent of 
nervation or discount. The English companies have cer
tainly kept up their reputation for promptness and reli
ability, and have been among the first to settle, 
favourable comment has been occasioned by the plucky

that he

■ad ofllce for Canada. Mr. Ryan Is rapidly 
large business for his Company In this Im-

Much

determination of the home offices, to send, by cable. If ne
cessary, the funds to meet these special losses, In order 
that securities might not need to be sacrificed, or any of 
the branch office Investments disturbed.

Our portion of the aftermath of the fire Is regretted, 
and that is the enforced retirement of a number of old 
and honourable institutions, which, after years of patient 
labour and service, find themselves Impaired and ire 
compelled to surrender. Noteworthy among these are the 
Greenwich and the Hamilton, the former being much the

visiting the 
building up 
portant field.

Mr A. O. Dent, assistant secretary of the Liverpool * 
1/indon & Globe. Liverpool, Eng., is at present visiting 
the branches of his Company In the United flutes, and I» 

Montreal to-morrow. He has Just returnedexpected In 
from a trip to Australia.

Hôtes and Items* more important It was thought at first that the stock
holders of the Greenwich, who are nearly all wealthy 

would favour making up the impairment and con-AT HOME AND ABROAD. men,
tlnuing this good old company in business. In fact, this 

be done later on, using the old charter. At any rate,The State Life, of Indianapolis, is about to enter Can
ada, with its head office for the Dominion, at Toronto.

may
President Stone, who has so faithfully served the Com
pany for many years, will have no difficulty in making 
profitable connection 
been reinsured by the Commercial Union.

It is generally agreed here that the recent disaster, to
gether with others of less Importance, which have occur
red since January 1, should prove the opportunity of the 
companies for impressing upon the public through their 
agents, so far as possible, the fact that the Increase In 
rates made some time ago was entirely justifiable, and 
that even further Increases may be necessary. As a mat
ter of fact, it is almost certain that rates should be ad
vanced on mercantile risks, such as stocks of goods in 
business centres, and also upon manufacturing hazards.

At a recent meeting of the agents of the Equitable Life, 
In this city, Vice-President Tarbell made the Important 
announcment that hereafter Lis company will accept no 
policies which have been issued In the place of policies 
of other companies, and he also announced that a note 
had been addressed to each of the other Important life 
companies, requesting them to co-operate with the Equi
table ln this effort to prevent the evil of policy twisting. 
This is a step In the right direction, and it is hoped that 
there will be cheerful acquiescence in the request of this

Clearing House.—Total for week ending 
1904: Clearings, $1,818,400; corresponding week

somewhere. The Greenwich hasOttawa 
Feb. 26, 
last year, $1,770,706.

Advance Report of the InsuranceAccording to thb — , _ _ .
Commissioner for tbs flute of Rhode Island, the Foreign 
Fire Companies doing business ln that State, received 
3360,848 In premiums, end paid 3129,991 for losses. Risks 
written and renewed amounted to $39.786,084.

Comparisons made between the fire lose In IUlian 
elites and those on this continent are misleading. Here we 
need furnaces and stoves to be running live months year
ly night and day, in Italy the piovislon of such heating 
apparatus is quite rare, and .hat artificial heat Is provid- 
cd is too moderate to be dangerous.

State or Wisconsin.—From (he preliminary report of 
the Commissioner of Insurance, flt-te of Wisconsin, It 
appears that the Foreign Fire Companies doing business 
In that flute, secured $1.745,475 In premiums, paid $354.- 
936 for cancellations and reinsurance, and $944,428 for 
losses. The risks written amounted to $100,711,972.

"The Baltimore Fibe shows that rates must be greater 
than to cover ordinary losses and current expensee. but 
must be sufficient to meet these extraordinary contingen
cies. These contingencies must be expected and provided 
for. Neither can local rates be predicted on local exper
ience. The business of Are Insurance has a broader scope. 
Besides, the locality which has had no serious Are for 
decades may suffer It to-morrow.”—President Cunning
ham.

great Company.
The Rochester Are, with IU Insurance loss of $1,000.000, 

Is another black eye to the Are companies; and coming so 
swiftly on the heels of the big Baltimore disaster, It mayi

B»
 -r
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cause the retirement of several weaklings, which were de
pending on good luck this season to carry them through. 
The good luck did not come, hence the weaklings may 
have to go.

after paying all claims on the spot. Such actions are at 
once generous and good business.

In connection with the Baltimore Are, I read that ad
vantage will be taken by many whose businesses have 
been wiped out, to borrow money on their L.e policies to 
help reinstate them. Once more, therefore, Is a forceful 
dmeonstratlon given us, of the value of a large life insur
ance provided early, It may be. In life, before the rainy 
season sets In.

The Toronto School Board members have met and <ie-

QUER1ST.

TORONTO LETTER.

A Fireman's Death—Accident to Secretary Bascom—The 
Notable lires In Toronto—Appreciated Generosity- 
Convenient Life Assurance—School Board Insur
ance-Acetylene Gas Accidents.

elded to Increase the Insurance on all the city school 
buildings, an average of 60 per cent Formerly, the In
surance ran an average from 25 to 33 per cent of value. 
One member only dissented. Generally, there is one any 
way, In these matters, that goes adversely, 
have yet to deal with the underwriters. It may be as 1 
hinted in a former letter, that a still larger percentage of 
insurance will be called for, or else higher rates.

Are there not too many accidents occurring from the use 
of acetylene gas? Something must be wrong. I have not 
had opportunity to Investigate details and learn If the 
fault lay with the users or defects In the plant It seems 
certain that the placing of the machine inside the build
ing must be prohibited absolutely. Experts tell us th.ut 
the gas will explode if through leakage or otherwise it 

In contact with a red ..ot pipe, or stove, or a flame,

Dear Editor,—The recent death of one of our Bremen 
through Inhaling poisonous fumes from burning chem
icals. he having ventured Into a section of a burning build
ing filled with a deadly smoke, has called attention to the 
fact that these Intrepid defenders of our lives and pro
perties too often are allowed to take personal risks that 
a little foreknowledge and information on the part of 

certain premises, might lessen.

The Board

superiors, regarding 
It would seem to an outsider, considering this matter, 
that. If not the Chief, then some other responsible offleial, 
should make a point of learning something about the na
ture of the occupancy of each city building in which work 
Is done, or any property stored. Beyond that, he should 
have some general knowledge of explosives, oils, acids, 
and the like, and the usual results or effects when these 

In contact with a hot Are. If possible, a chart or

comes
Is not necessary to Its ignition. This may be news to 

Several Insurance Journals are calling attentionsome.
to this illuminant, and the question Is being raised whe
ther the present extra ra*es under certain conditions are 
adequate, also If, whereunder certain other conditions no 
charge Is made, the practice Is right 

Yes, we are having a special winter this year, and no 
mistake about It It Is not through with yet either.

Yours,

come
rough memorandum of any danger spots might properly 
be prepared for use of firemen. I understand that the 
Fire Chief and bis assistant, customarily keep well posted 
regarding the entrances, surroundings and general plan 
of all large buildings, so that In event of a fire, especially 
at night, they do not suddenly come upon unfanlllar 
ground, but are able to give Intelligent directions bow to 
combat the danger from the best vantage point I do not 
think that the occupations and nature of contents of such 
building, often changing as they do, receive the same

ARitiL.
Toronto, 1st March. 1904.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.
critical attention.

Since my last letter, I regret to say that Mr. Barcom. 
the very popular assistant secretary of the C. F. U. A., in 
Toronto, met with a painful accident, having, at hie own 
door, slipped on the Icy pavement and fallen, so as to 
sprain his ankle and otherwise Injure his leg. 
sequence, he has been laid up, though now Improving.

Two recent fires on a.derent days, but In same locality, 
have livened up insurance circles in Toronto. The 
Mentis Manufacturing Co., Windsor bnade Factory, and 
the Merchants' Dyeing and Finishing Co. are the suffer
er*. It so happens that these same firms, about two years 
ago, gave a much larger loss to the companies.

The somewhat out-of-the-way plot of land through 
which runs Pacific Avenue, Just south of the King street 
subway, has given Itself some notoriety, as having been 
the scene of some serious fires entailing heavy losses on 
the companies Interested. As the rates are pronounced 
adequate by the authorities, 1 suppose It is Just a little 
bad luck that has hsppened the locality.

The many friends and policyholders of the Liverpool A 
London A Globe up here are well pleased to note the 
usual quick service feature of this Company, In regard >o 
prompt payment of Its Baltimore losses, about $1,000,000, 
Is stated.

The recent order, "Draw on the home office for the 
funds required," la the echo of words uttered by a former 
management of this Company, many years ago, upon the 
occasion of the great fire In Chicago. If I mistake not, 
then as Yiow, the Company liberally contributed a hand
some sum to the Relief Fund for sufferers by the fire,

New York, March 2, 1904.
Dullness, amounting to actual stagnation has reigned 

during the past week, and at present writing.supreme
there does not appear to be any prosper» that conditions 
will change for some time to come. The Russlan-Japanose 

unsettled the financial centres of the world, 
that there is a general disposition In London, Paris and 
Berlin, as well as here, to curtail speculative commitments 
for the time being. So far as this market has been and Is 
concerned, what speculation there Is has drifted Into the 
Cotton, Grain and Coffee markets, In all of which there has 
been abnormal activity. The sexton of purlm has also, as 
It usually does, restricted transactions among those who 
observe the festival, and more storms have Interfered with 
the operation of the roads in some sections to an extent, 
which will undoubtedly cause a considerable reduction In

While

In con-
war has so

earnings, and an Increase In operat.ng expenses, 
all the happenings of the week have been of a decidedly 
pessimistic character, the reports from various lines of bu
siness go to show that there Is a steady and careful move
ment In almot all lines, and that collections are fairly
good.

The record of failures for the week Is 220, which Is 11 
less than the preceding week, and only slightly above the 
record for the same period In each of the last four years. 
One of the leading dry goods merchants says, as compared 
with last year, the volume of trade Is about the same, but 
owing to the fact that retail stocks are generally rather 
low. it Is reasonable to expect that from now on trade will 
be on the Increase. Reports from the Iron and steel trade 
are that toe large steel companies have made some good
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Som; „„ D. d for them, and all are quick assets.
W°M1 such assets as this, it Is not at all out of the way for 
the Corporation to borrow ninety or $150,000,0)0, 
when it Is realized that the expenditures being made ar 
To Ukè care of business now pressing upon the Company 

with the hope that business may come after such

,h„lr nrder books during the week, and in 
siViltions business has exceeded mill shipments,
some cases new b better The purchases of

that the demand, upon the Steel Corporation exceed
works, and by the way, their fur- 

secondly, that it was

and not

s srr-t
which case one disturbing factor will be out of the way. 

The market to-day has been like Its predecessors, deadly

T. C. DELAY AN.

some
art- two 
first, U-
ed the capacity of their

dull

"hclpe^for°them to purchase from the outsiders than to

" That there!, an acuve demand for *• “**“* ““cals I Tnc meeting of shareholders of the Dominion Coal 
shown by the reports from Pitts urg, o Company took place Ht noon to-day, and the renort
'°r::r‘o,\otton have shown a decided falling off. of thc business of the Company for the year ending 

nd it is Claimed by some of the bulls in tnls staple taut jIst December, 1903, was placed before the meeting, 
higher prices than have yet been made will be seen in this ^ statement showed that the net earnings as corn- 
market. The high price of this »rtlcle ^nVr fared with 1902 showed a decrease of $398.93*. tne

“ ,nCre“edbuatCrrquesUouPUls "what prices w°iU 'be figures being as follows :-For .902 they were $2,- 54.- 
the coming ^e. in. This, no one can teli, 955, while for this year they were $1.756,023^ ihe

considerable weight of | fire in Oorninion No. I which has had tne enect ot 
closing this mine down for a year now, of course 

for the falling off in earnings. Di-

20 Broad Street. New York City.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY.THE

made before
but It looks as ifthe bulls hau a

-rrrr ixrt , Ulg«„
110 for May. It is ;°"“r ^ *’crease in the price of vidends were paid during the year at the rate of 9 
wheMbM bZribout 33 cents per bushel; a considerable 1)cr cent, per annum for the hrst six months, and 
uortion of this advance was undoubtedly caused by the talk a( this rdte 0f 6 ner cent. |«r annum for the second 
^ war and to a lesser extent for actual demands for ^ months> thc first period being paid out of rental 
cereals by the belligerents, but tne reel is Pur«>* rcccivcd from the Dominion Steel Company before
uve and shows clearly to «bat exfent^bis clas ^ abrogation of the lease. In thc statement show-
"^TtaBank'statement of* last Saturday was a good one, ing the value of the "ropertv Us at 28th K-bruary, 
the loan account showing a decrease In deposits which now Hjf)2 and at 31st December 1903, it was shown that 
exceed the loans by $33,686,800, while the reserve fund | ^ as$ets havc incrcascd by $312,212, and in -addition

estimated increase in value to 
tne Coal Company of $1,000,000 for modification in 
the Coal contract with the Dominion Steel Company. 
The statement referred to is as follows :—

Stands at $27,606,600.
By the payment of the two per ,

Erie Fire Preferred Stock, the rating trust, under which | 
the stock has been held since the re-organlzaUon, is dis
solved. There is a proposition that this rating trust shal 
be re-established and continued for five years more, but is 
vet g is almost too early to say what will be done regard- 
in it as the stocks are so widely scattered, but it Is more 
than likely that It some of the larger holders of the stocks 
desire the extension that it will be made.

Paul Directors have declared the regular semi- I increase as at 31st December, 1903....................
annual dividends upon both the Common and Preferred of qulck assets as at Dec. 31. 1903.. ..$2,299,183 

The St. Paul enjoys the unique distinction of | qu|ck assets as at Feb. 28, 1902.. .. 1,860,,83 
only great railroad corporation which is I

there was ‘ancent dividend upon the

Fixed anil floating liabilities as at
31st December, 1903....................

Fixed and floating liabilities as at 
28th February, 1902....................■

$24,672,869

22,491.091

$ 2,181,778
The St.

448,700
3% per cent 
being about the 
not in the market for loans.

It is stated on good authority that the New York Central 
has just arranged for a $600,000 loan at 4% per cent., and 
u. per cent commission, making the rate 6 per cent for 

for the current needs of the Company, and for 
Incurred because of the severity of

$1,733,078
Improvements made on property 

during period of leases ..
Improvements made from 30th,

June, to 30th December. 1903..
Estimated value to Coal Company 

of modifications In coal con
tract with Steel Company.............. 1,000,000

$1,674,422

.. 470,868
one year,
extraordinary expenses 
the weather. The statement Issued by the Pennsylvania 
Company makes a most remarkable showing. The gross 

$41,214,861.86. The net Income was ($27.50.1,-

3,046,290
Increase In value of property over liabilities

as at 31st December, 1903 ..............................
There has also been paid In dividends upon 

the common stock of the company, mainly 
out of rental, during the period an 
amount of...........................................................

$ 1,312,212Income was
607.48, of this amount $»,«72,727.62 was expended for re
vision of grades and alignment abolition of grade crossings 
and other Improvements. The cost of the securities -f 
other companies held in the Treasury, was $224,817,094.66; $ 1,950,000
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THE BALANCE SHEET.
The balance sheet of the Company as at December ?1. 

1803. shows:

place to-morrow, but as far as the dividend Is concern«d. 
It Is not expected that any announcement will be made at
present The earnings this year show a decrease, as com
pared with those of a year ago. The Are In the Dominion 
No. 1 Colliery has had a great deal to do with this

ASSETS.
Property account as per last report

Lees
Written off for depreciation.............

$22,171,133 . , result.
It Is beyond peradventure that the property is a good one; 
but It Is also certain that a large amount of capital expen 
diture will be needed in development and otherwise from 
time to time, before the full benefit of the large deposits 
can be expected to be realised. There is reported to be a 
short Interest in this stock at present, and this, together 
with some liquidation which has taken place recently, were 
the main causes of depressing It, and It Is from the short 
Interest that the

1,615,826

$20,655,307
2,046,290Add capital expenditure since

$88,600,567
123,976 
712,938 
189.054 
797,727 

6,676

Cash In banks and office 
Accounts receivable.. ..
Coal on band.........................................................
New supplies In stores and warehouses . ’’ "j
Insurance paid In advance...............
Interest paid In advance............................
Steamship hire paid in advance.........................
Cash and securities In New fc.ng.aud Trust Co..

for Sinking Fund..............................................
Other securities.................................

recovery seen to-day Is supposed to 
emanate. C. P. R. is now selling ex-dividend, and was the 
most active stock in this week's dull market, followed In 
point of activity by Dominion Coal Common. Montreal 
Power was also In fair demand, and about 1,000 
were traded in. This stock is holding very firm around 
70, and on Its procpeels Is a rather attractive Investment 
purchase at that price. A great deal of 
been taken off the market recently through 
buyltg and the list of shareholders has been largely ‘n- 
ereased. during the last few months particularly. A cir
cular regarding Commercial Cable Stock has been Issued 
under date of February 28, and forwarded to all sharehold
ers of that company. The proposal to the Cable share
holders is that they are to sell and exchange one share of 
that stock for two shares of 4 per cent. Cumulative Pre
ferred Stock, and two shares of the Common Stock, each 
share of the par value of $1,00, In the stock of the Mackay 
Companies, which Company was formed to administer the 
Commercial Cable Company's proiiertles.
Stock of the Mackay Companies will pay Its first dividend 
at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum on the 9th of April. 
Shareholders wishing to accept the offer of exchange 
lined above must do so on or before the 30th of this 
month. The Commercial Cable Company has declared the 
regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable 1st April.

Rates for call money In Montreal have now been general
ly reduced to 6 per cent, following the example set by the 
Merchants Bank some days ago, and all the leading banks 
have sent out notices 10-day. reducing their rate to 5 per 
cent In New York call money ruled to-day at 114 per 
cent., and in Ixmdon the rate was 214 to 3 per cent.

The quotations for 
follows:—

23,147

263,609
192,964 shares

$84,869,781
LIABILITIES. the stock has 

Investment
Capital stock, common.
Capital stock, preferred 
First mortgage bonds..
Mortgagee......................................................................
Cape Breton real estate debentures.....................
Dominion rolling stock debentures...............
Amount payable, Dominion Steel Company..

$16,000,OCX) 
3,000,000 
2,651,000 

72,000
247.217
247.217 

2,380,000

$83,497,434Accrued dividend (since paid).
—Preferred...............................
—Common...............................

Unpaid royalty...........................
Accounts payable..........................
Notes payable.............................
Bond Interest accrued.............
Contingent fund...........................
‘■inking fund................................

$120,000
460,000
86,485

226.932
The Preferred

59,910
126,232
107,854 out-

$1,176,435Surplus:
Ilalani e from previous 
From current year.. .,

years 64.869
162,062

$24,800 781While the prollt and lose account for the year ending 31st 
December, 1903, shows the following results: —
Six months’ rent from Dominion I. 

and S. Co $800,000Interest 8.604
money at continental points are as

$808,604Net proceeds from sale of coal and 
net Income from steamships, 
railroads, stores and real estate 
(6 months).........................................

Market. Bank.
■ 2 9-10 SParia..........

Berlin..........
Amsterdam
Vienna........
Brussels ...

$917.113 8
3 i$1.786,407Leas:

Interest on bonds......................................
Dividend on preferred stock.. .. !. 
Miscellaneous Interest and premiums 

on bonds retired.............................

2«$163,816
240,000 • * a
12.683

The closing quotation for C. P. R. was 1,„* X D bid 
which Is equivalent to an advance of % of a point over 
slmres**118 °lo®e' Tl>® trBdlll6 ,n the stock Involved

The decrease In the net profits over the same period last 
year Is, for the month of January, $559,118, and from 1st 
July to 81st January, $687,263.

406,600
1

$1.316.606Leas:
Sinking Fund........................................
Dividend on common stock.............

2,109
. ..« 107.854 
. .. 1,050,000

1,167,854
Balance to general surplus

168.058
* * *

■took exchange notes.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s stock 

as compared with a week ago are as follows:—
quotations

Wednesday, pm.. March 2, 1904.

This week saw a further break In Dominion Coal Com
mon, and the stock sold down to 66(4. It has 
covered, however, and closed at about the

A week ago. To-dayl
First Preference.................
Second Preference.............

since re- 
same level ae a 

Week ago. The annual meeting of this Company

1101 
94 i

1081
92k. STJ

k-
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was 201%, a nominal decline of % point from last weeks Call money in Montreal................
. The New Stock closed with 197% bid, o decline of Call money in New York-...............

‘ iye' , ,r i»st week and only 6 shares were traded Call money in London......... -••••
X °f * P°lnt f,rom l“t lh,weTk ending 27th ult. show an Bank of England rat.......................
in. The earnings for the week ending Consols............................................

of $1.676.40, an follows:— Demand Sterliire............................
Increase. gg j,y,' Bight Sterling..................

$658.84 
*279.14 
*220.41 

495.89 
314.14 
401.68 
304.60

to S
4

5

increase

$4,957.91 
5,610.67 
6,865.20 
5,848.08 
5,920.45 
5,942.85 
6,271 82

• * *
Thursday, p.m , March 3, 1904.

was dull to-day without special features 
apart from Dominion Coal Common. This Btoclc oponed a 
r-v this morning and reacted during the session • 
The meeting of the Company look P'«« ‘ >7’ “4 ot-

bonds were traded in at wi, mao g and $300
52%. 5.500 shar**fl of Payne were traded in at » ana ^ 
Street Bonds at 103. The transactions In the Bank stout

at 162.

Sunday....' 
Monday.... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday., 
Friday ... 
Saturday • • 
•Decrease.

The transactions In Toronto* Railway totalled «» *>»“*»• 
stock closed with 96% bid. an advance of V, P»'»1 

week's closing quotation. The -nlngsor.he 
show an Increase of $4.722.15. as

and the 
over last 
week ending 27th ult.
follows Increase.

$517.86 
616.77 
5: 8.94 
846.90 
801.30 
684.06 
818.33

$2,569.90
5,566.78
6,694.18
6,351.04
6,408.87
5,719.23
6,692.43

Sunday..." 
Monday.... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.... 
Saturday..

• * * *

STOCK EXCHANGE SALES* * * MONTREALadvance of % of a 
The trad-Twln City closed with 87% h'Id. an 

point over the quotation prevailing 
ln„ light and 319 shares In 
.arnlngs for the third week of March show an
66,120.70.

a week ago. 
all changed hands. The 

increase of
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, iy>4*

MORNING BOARD.

I No. of 
I Shore#.

25 Toronto Rf. 
ic Rich. & Ontario., to 
50 “ •• 80 V
23 Coal Com...........

Prie** * * Price.No. of
Share*.traded in, and tuere 96MwereIn Trinidad Electric 300 shares

for the stock at the close. C.P.R............. I10i<
.. no# ,
.. 6<X ;
.. 6i*

70H 1 i»5

>3°was no quotation 5°• * * s$ Detroit Ry.............
9 “

10 Montreal Power...
30

22 Bell Rights

. 57X 
.. J7X 
.. S’ ,

6 “ •• 57X
2000 Nova Scotia Steel.. loi
“l^.t.hip.B.ni.ts'

it Merchants Bank... 15»
S Quebec Bank ...... V

point for the we-lt.
...o^gwlth1^ involving 150 shares.

There were no transactions In Halifax Tram this week, 
J the stock closed with 87 bid. and was offered at 90.

- ys

»... 7«
.. y®

•X

:: %
arraaitoo* so*an.

J07
35»

118The 1
shares, and —
on quotation for the week. ^ 

i^e only 106 shares being traded In

39

r Dorn* Coal Com... 55X
, B.nk of Commerce 151 
- •« .. I5»X

.. 150X
I Bank of Toronto... a*7
j <• .. si6%

100 Richelieu ..
50 Nova Scotia Steel. • 7»X

« « .. 7»X
3 Quebec Bank

eo C.P.R............... nofi
175 Montreal Power... 7® 
330 Bell Rights....... *X
3C0 Mont. St. Ry- Cds. 103

6000 N.S. Steel........
1000
IOOCO

50
10

... tot
.. 101XMontreal 

hid was
week ago.

80
5»XUL„ Iron Bond... 

to Dorn.Coal Com.... 5®X 
« « .. S®X

'• .. 56 ,
“ ••

• • • Involved 410Dominion Steel Common JT'wnTunchanged from
shares, and the 1‘J°e)ng . st transac tions only brought last week. The ITefe^ St^k^U-anwctio & of %
out 15 shares, a”** t**® . , , week in the Bonds *24.000
point a* compared with lut™ ,oe „ 62> ,)ut re
coverod*^*152*% the cloae. which Is an advance of % of
a point over last week’s quotation.

118

.. SSso

manager wanted. 
m MUTED— 1’or a large General In- W^5an« Agency in Manitoba. Appli

cant must-have a thorough knowledge 
of Fire Insurance, correspondence an 
office detail. Address stating experience
and salaryWinnipeg, Man.

Nova 8*'°tla Steel Common^wu^onlyjradcd^ in the^ &
tent of 25 shares thl nnotation for the week. There 
"" MJea°tn'th^>Preferred Stock, and It wu offered at 

117 at the close.
* declined to 56%. but recovered

and closed with 67.^‘week V and* ",79b'shares were In- 1 
HSX PJ,eeVw'-ek'. business: In the Preferred Stock 2 |

i
Dominion Coal Common

zs
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Tosohto Strut Railway. 
1901.Month Inertie1903. 1904

June. ...
Jnljr. ...

,266

1*3,165
'95.6*9
'$5,150

'77.593
X'$

•37/110
183,810
'74/139
'99,155

Angus!...
September.
October...
November.
December.

Week ending. 190s. 
Feb. 7............

Grand Trunk Railway. 
Veer to dele. loot. Inc.

6,204
$.'»4
4.1'0
6,787

1903. 
3«.6'9 
36,615 
364 *
06.803

IÇ04Increase19*4.1903.
Jen. 31................ $1,178,978 $1,634,100 $1,153,378 Dec. $380,811

1901.
416,06!
4<9.o73 
531.5*8
$91,103

Canadian Pacific Railway.

41,813
41.7*9
40,701
43.590

3','S«
31.090
3',661 
34,330

Twin city Raud Transit Contant.

'4
Week ending. '904.

316 869 Dec. 155,443
389,815 “ nr .929 
3,8,86o '« 163,905

1903.
5*1.3'»
616,744
162,765
670,830

S',
Feb. 7 19.

'4
SI

Month, Inc.1901. 1903. 1904.
$170,48$ $310,084 $319,354 
143,150 180,947 
177.575 3'7.*39 
161456 3'546$
*95,153 337,699 
308,131 346,018 
335,7'5 361,70»
311,841 363,379 
337.965 370.349 
301,634 346,673 
307.756 333.414 
319,686 37545»

1901,
60,191 
59.951 
60,5*5

Halifax Elrctric Tramway Co., Ltd.

*9 January , 
February 
March...

19,170
1903. 1904. Increa.e

$ 1,610,000 $ 3,147,000 $ 1,896,000 $151,000
Veer to date. 1901.

Jan. 31 April
May...,.
June.........
J«iy........
August.,.
September
October.,
November
December.

Grom Traffic Earninos
'903.

705.000 
688,01 o 
637,000 
741,000

Nit Traffic Earning!. 
1901, 1901.

$ 648,196 $820461 
610,680 674,361
948,33$

1,180,808 1,201,706 
1,010,284 1,166,891

1ncrease 
615,000 Dec. 90,coo 
544.000 11 144,000
556/>oo •• 101,900

Week ending 
Feb. 7. . ..

1904.■90s. 
551,coo 
516,100 
591/100 
669,000

'4
11,
»j'

Inc.
$96,31°

68,380
*>3,649
101,467 
116,465 
399,3'» 
141,816 
7M0I

1,654/117 37.893
1,477,981 Dec 80,259 
«.5*1.'45 “ 9','97

Month.

February, 
March... 
Apnl....

1903. 
$ 916.771 

741.741 
1,158,564 
1,493,173
'.3*1.357
'.*46,055
'.318.517
1434.101

Week ending. Inr1903. 1904.
4,1*5Feb. 7 69.444 73.7*9

69,763 74,1.33
' 9,439 7$ $60

'4l/>54,9'5 4470
6 18181

May •••••!•••••
Juœ. tiitiv e sees
July

*46,737
1,175.7"

1,11143»
1.095.867 
1,305.63» l,3*»/lol 
1.351.73» 1410,75$ 
'.467/139 
1440/I78 
1,568,691 1,671,441

Railway Receipts.
1901. 1903 W4. Inc.

• $'0,764 $10/167 10,677 Dec. 190
• *49* 9,3»»
• 9,761 10,195
. io,oj6 10,533
. 11,126 10,768
. 11,518 11,844

14,83$
'7.177

Seplemlier
October
Novrm‘iei

Month.
January. 
February 
March 
April..,,

1,616,134
1

May
JuneToul ... i3.700.s74 *4*651,155

Duluth, .south Shobb '.tlahtic. 
loos.

44,57» 41.146
WlNMPBU Stbbbi kail WAV.

1901.
$16.333 

«4,779 
11,121 
19,641

20/191
»3.9'7
»$.»'»
16/111

July ■5.942
16,786
'*.494
12.055
11,210
12,160

1903.
V>3«
»,1*7
2,111

August... 
September 
October.., 
November 
l)ecrmber,

1004. Increase 
36,575 Dec. 4,571

Week ending.
Feb. 7 ............ 17.4%",

. 9.946

. "407
1008.
2,078 

• a, 106
. 1.089
Lighting Receipts.

Month. Increase
$'1455

I.:.».
$32.. «o 

»7H5
»74*4
26,711 

*7,73*
»3,6i0 
41.01 
31/13»

*5.594 3»/>77
16,504 33.o»4
31,51» 40,138
36,7*0 45.931

Montbeal Stisst Railway.

■9° 3* 
$44,51$lamiaiv .0». 

Febrisary..
Men h .... 
April... 
May....
J une....
lely...................
Aucun ........
September....
October .....
Notenil-er........
December. ••••

Week ending. 1904. Inc. 
»44t Dec. 109 
»44« " 55
»,*" " 1

Feb. 7
14
11

1901 '003 '944
•1.969 $13,863 16,317

9.519 ".914
9.10J 10,513
9,066 10,156
8403
7.05$ 8.368
7.336 8.251
8,028 8,826 .

10,781 
13,186 
14.100 

1S.8Ï6 16,611
Hayana Elrctric Railway Co.

IRC
January 
February 
March.., 
April ...

*$454

May .021,

June
July,Moath. 

anuary.., 
ebruaiy.. 

MâlCh.ee. 
April,.
May.........

IÇ04 Increase
$ 1*2.386 $13.543

167.013 17.95*

1902.
$ '$3.374 

1.31,159 
'SIM 
'5».5*5
173.90»
I»».*75 
194.194 
195,610 
189,150 
179453 
170,834 
'73.041

•901.
$ lb*>83 

'39,0*$ 
168,987 
170,050 
170,77*» 
lot,454 
111.337 
108,586 
111,156 
104,451
1*7.930 
187,780 

*903. 
»7'33 
35.-03 
3V88

l August ... 
September 
October
November
December

9.139 
11.5» 
■»43*

•••••#$•••
. • e . .eenoee a .

ooeeeee.ee.
j:7
Auitust 
Se pi mi 1er. 
October... 
Ntveoitir.
Decent bar.

Week ending.

Month. 190s.
1*7.597
*7/>'4

101,951
9*43$

110,711
oi,l»3

'04.56$
109,091
105.959
106,159
102,349
104.791

'903.
•6.847
16,9*2
*4.759
16,85»

Incite,,
t» I.709

1903. 1904
tioi/too +130 709
'04.647
120,3*9 
' '9,974 
130,9»$
111,11 
l»74'
136.570 
118,313
l*5/>3l
11*415
'«7,644

"9°4.
3»,'*4 
3”.*71 
3*.'59
30.673

Jan.
Feb.
March 
Apnl. 

Increace May.. 
'1.435 June., 
$.7*9 July . 
»,to6 
7,11*

tool.
... «*.438

34.t«$
... 34.«6»
•• 34. *34 3*841
Tobunto stbbbt Railway. 
190s.

$ 137.13$
118,133 
141.681 
13».947 
'45.195

1904. 
39.56» 
4'-,99» 
40,494 
45,9«9

Feb. 7
;'4

•I
«9- Se,"

Oct
Month.

January...
February..

1904. Increase
$ * 79 3*o $17.4*8

168,904 *2,365

Not.H03.
$ 161.938 

146, S39 
*59.9*3 
103,176
*74*5*9

a klf
Week ending

Feb. 7............ .
IncreaieMarch •••
9EApril. ... 

May ....
'«• 1 7.410d J.993
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STOCK LIST
»,*.WII.on-«mlth * co„ ,«sv

March, 3rd. 1904. r. M. r-Reported lor The Ch.ok.cls
Corrected to

»■!«>• IC10»1»*
I er cent t o| prier* 
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Limited. 'g-1 Il Place Armée. MONTAI

BABCOCK <4 WILCOX r»/> I a m— m PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS

*"*" WOeT «VCCESerUL BOILERS of the I

High Economy, Great Durability
SIND POD PANTIOULAM AND PSIOIS. J

present day, because of their

Perfect Safety
*0*0*70 OFFICE, 114 KINO 8T. WEST

7
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Lloyd’e, London.—The Liverpool “Journal 
considers that the greater part of

of Com-

^Tj^sijxr: zxzz sc
out of the in account, and that a continuance
* 7,n* thv aU[Umn and wluter on their recent ,cale 
III destroy what little proepecta at preeent exists of 

making that account pay.

theatreTs WA"I"°~A contemporary, speaking of 
or ni T™' “y8: "8UCh “ re-*>rt « the following

bulldto m P06ted 80 that everr one entering the 
building would read It, could not fall of producing 
*ort. of effect ; —

Construction—Bad.
Stage and Inside fittings and furnishings—Bad 
Water supply—Poor.
Basement and cellar— bad order, dangerous.
1* Ire apparatus—Bad or neglected.
Private Are department-Undrtlled and Inefficient 
Exit doore-Locked and bolted during the performance 
General order—Bad.

their"0,!!! ,g0i?g to * tbea,r>‘ are too anxious to reach
iïe In t«, are!?P "V®1*1 eU‘h a notlcp. and those leaving 

,0° Kreet a hurry to do so. A building in such a 
condition calls for the attention of the police.

merce," the present
year underwriters of Lloyd's have secured more than their 
ordinary share of the business which has 
mors especially of that large part which has been placed 
through brokers. Careful estimates directed for a special 
purpose disclose that the premium Income of Lloyd's has 
been rather more than twice that of the marine 
panles.. Further In vest Igat Ions In well-informed 
lead to the conclusion that the large share In 
cured by private underwriters will 
by at least the

corn-
been going,

com-
kquarters 

business se-
not be unaccompanied 

corresponding proportion of losses. In 
fact, we learn from several unimpeachable sources that 
the account for 1903, with the leading Lloyd's underwriters 
shows a much higher proportion of claims 
has been experienced for

some

to Income than 
very many years, and that the 

prospects of the 1903 account, showing substantial profits I 
•t the end of 1904, will wholly depend upon next year
proving exceptionally light as regards casualties. No 
wishes marine business to he conducted 
•ble profit to underwriters, but the present unsatisfactory 
outlook hag Its compensations. It will be Impossible for 
Ihe present weakness In rates ond 
Lloyd's as well as the companies fall 
Private underwriter!, with their

one
without a reason-

values to continue of 
J to make a profit, 

very small expenses, are

—
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FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

The boNDON Mutual
fire INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 1 

For the Year Ending 31st December, 1903
'ration* occasioned chiefly by prolonged Be““na of dr2 
weather, but though the Company çontribued In each 
vage the amounts were comparatively small, It being 
the policy ot your Board to write small lines spread over
4 in'" April last. In compliance with a by-law passed at the 
last Annual Meeting, the Head Office was moved from 
l.ondon to Toronto. The offices at present occupied ere 
commodious and well adapted to the needs of the Com
pany, and It gives much pleasure to state that the change
***?imt^ Directors are pleased to report that t^e °®ce *"d_ 
Held forces have performed their duties In a very satis
fe<lThre™ Directors, vis.: Hon. John Dryden G
Taylor and Mr. D. Kemp, retire from office, all being ell 
glide for re-election.

Respectfully submitted.
JOHN DRYDEN.

/'resilient.

The Annual Meeting of the Company ^ss hcUl on Mon- 
day. February 22nd. at the Head Office, 82-84 King Street 
ggut Toronto.

Vmir* Dlroctols *hav»°'mucb pleasure in laying Worn 
you the Forty-Fourth Annual Report and Balance Sheet
“Vrom1 "^Statement It will be seen that the assets on 
December 31st last amounted to *736,796.56. an Increas- of 
*108.106.39 over the amount shown at the close ot the
year 1902.

There were Issued during the year . . ,
Î8 59T policies, Insuring property to the extent oj*28-- 
Üuj r. s 86 the gross amount at risk on the 31st of Decem- 
L; 1903 being *74.846.901.20. , „^The assets have all been carefully valued, and after pro
viding for an ample Reinsurance Reserve kund. and 
writing off 25 per cent, from office furniture and (toad " 
Pistil account, there remains a surplus over all liabilities 
of *376,760.16.

The year 1903

■

(including renewals)

Toronto, Feb. 22nd, 1904.Is noted for the large number of confla-
EXPEND1TVRE.

INCOME. *223.732 33Net losses for year ending 31st Dac., 1903.. • •
Agents’ Commission........................... * |7,637 50
Salaries and Fees.............. .................. 98

Balance of Cash on hand and In 
Hanks 31st December. 1902.. .. *110.297 it.

Agents’ Balances. 31st Dec., 1902.. 19.447 77 Inspection and Adjustment..............
Taxes. Printing. Advertising. Sta

tionery, Rent, etc...........................
*129.746 71

14,018 98Net Premium Income for year 
‘ ending 31st December. 1903.. .. *429.838 91 
Interest. Rent, etc............................... 7’6iM 11

120,001 97

“A,C«h on Hand and In Banks..*,33,662 03
Debentures Purchased ................ 41.b78 ott
Utaned on Mortgage.. • ■ • 2>-8m ,■
Furniture and Plans purchased 4,061 42 
Agents’ Balances.......................... 23.043 01

437.433 05

J
223.444 46

*667,178 70Total*667.178 70Total
LIABILITIES.ASSETS. * 17.500 00Capital Stock paid up............. ...

Istsses adjusted but not due. less
Reinsurance.....................................

Due for Reinsurance..................... •

Investment Surplus Account.. ..
Other Liabilities.............................
Reinsurance Reserve..........................
Surplus...................................................

*368,186 87
Âs'scssmènUM^vled, due 1904 .. ..’* 44,414 M

* 645 33
* 7.149 19 

5.011 82AgenU’ Balances 
Bills Receivable. 12.161 01 

3.666 55 
232 63

68.103 33
Office Furniture and Goad’s Plans, 

less 25 per cent written off.. ..* 6,718 84 
Office Premises..................................... 1B0W) m

*326,476 20 
376.760 1622,718 84 7113,236 36

BST-iSrr:: :::: ::
Interest Accrued but not due.. .. 1.405 48
Cash In Banks.......................................133’133 ,1
Cash on Hand......................................... 228 287.787 61

*736.706 58
H. WADD1NGTON. .1/untif/itiff-Director.

securities of the London Mutual Fire Insurance 
which correctly set forth the

W. H. CROSS. Auditor.

Total*736.766 55Total

Toronto, February 4th. 1904.

I
The President spoke at length on the "Perathm. of tchc Company for w’V^rL-' 1 ' .mànîmously hy

z pree,dent> Mr °*°- 01
PrMrdew. “"cï^s “r CJL?dwM °RPP0lSt"“ Audited for the year.
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINGS A Co., SO Broad Street, New York City,
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bankirgbusiness entrusted 
keeping receives the most care- 
ul attention......................... .....

Four ccd to our

ALLinsurance Company
north America EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKOF

HEAD OFFICE : 
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

'1 wkntv-mx Branches ik Canada. 
Correspondent* In nil part! ot the World.

WM.FAltwr.VL, Prel.

PHILADELPHIA
$ 3,000,000

ll.39r.7731MK7 ^JANUARY. 1001............... ..
.^VLUd and CONTINGENT FUND 
o«r "1 “*bil,ty <>t CAPITAL 60d HE
......................................................................

Losses Paid since Organization,
COPAL TO

190 Cons of |>ure Cold
POBERT HAMPSON

Reserve, "Sooiooo I »“■&.
2,453,410

- $M,W2,89S

TheTrust and LoanComuany
OF OA-2STA.D-A.

hOTAL CHARTER. AJD 1846.INCORPORATED by

lbt jNmrign ganh of panada
. ntlNTltKAl.

7 . sa.coo.eoooo
. . 1,300,000 10

. 325,OCO 00

$7,300.000 
15,000.000 

1,581.««« 
864,612

SSJtfiSS’S'itSL-—
Paid up Capital 
Caah ReserveorSERAL MANAOmR-» OFFICE. .

capital Authorized • •
Capital Paid Up • • •
Reserve Fund ■ »

Fund
Real Estate and Surrender Valut r 
of Life Pollclee.

Trud A Loan Co of Canada’26 8t°Jame. Street. MONTREAL

Money to Loon on

i II. ». HOLT, EW.
rzmhllph macd^?M',”5aP,oa.botb,r.. m.

al I AN PM D,*| AKUHIbAl.D CAMPBELL. E>Q.. M.P,

fer-TWàb.Drti.".‘”u“aîi,^0S’^lV.llv. button, PV.Vn.unrm.

Wltrrlon, OORRE..PO-OF NT. ^ ^.......

-1^.-, M- ...... -
»“,v «-aisrtJSi" ....... ...
Bank, Hamburg, Berlin, «« ^ ^ STEWART, General Manager

I

Montreal Trust and Deposit
COMPANY.

PresidentJ. P. DAWES, . . 

R. WILSON-SMITH, . Vice-President

national TRUST CO
limited.

capital PM or'piRFt. OR» :
..... , ,in mq., Director Csmdlin Bunk ol Commerce

H. 8. Holt, E»0-, Preeldent Bmerelgn Bank.
H. MAMtLAMD MOVIO», Y !«.. Director TUe Moleun Bank.

Reserve 5320,000

Smart Agents 
Wanted

ln Every Unrepresented Town in the Province ol QuebecKieeotor. admlnletielor Jolcorpêr mtloii OMnfcoa t|*n !>•
beurfil of creditor., Tru.te. for bo d Ueuee ot c V-

. jj-s:1sas;.**• & «
froui une to Are yean. _____

^*^sssss^sssss^.....
A G. ROSS. Manager.

Oflloea mid Safety I)r,writ Vaults t
153 St James Street, Hontreal

___  UY ------
ompany Cbe Canadian Casualty and

Boiler insurance Companytitle comps»! »re

The Best Accident Policies, Free from old technical! 
tics Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance. The 
most liberal Boiler Insurance Policy in Canada. 
Competent and Thorough Inspections.

A large and permanently employed staff of salaried 
engineers and representatives.

Every assistance given our agents.

5%
debentures

0»! to ST! jeer, booting5®|# Intersit,I mod from
Bpft'aasau for tb. Mb lag.

Write To-day.
Write to----------

H NRY J. 
Room 66

MURPHY, Gen'l Agent l’rov. of Quebec.
Liverpool A London A. Clobe Bldg-

-----MONTREAL

Standard Loan Company
Street But, TORONTO.

aLix.ÎuthemÏhd. d.d.

W. 8. DIHICK,

PBMODt
Mahaoe» *



Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

GROWTH—INCOME AND* FUNDS.
In the Reign of King George III.

INCOME.
S 387.065 . .

607.115 . .
789.865 

3.750,000

Established
AT THE ACCESSION OP

KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
OUEEN VICTORIA

FUNDS.
8 800.605

3,038.380 
4.675,4/0 

and 11,500,000
Total Security for Policyholders Including Capital,

Its guiding principles have ever been Caution and Liberality 
Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when th eyburn.

gents i.e., real Agents who work—wanted in unrepresented districts.

While in

$17,500,000

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL * wneiwc. 1IISWW, bud, gang»

T
March 4 too

“Oldest Accident Assurance Os. In the world/-"

■

333 INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. Ma

the LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA Railway Passengers 

Assurance Company
KeTASMSimn tee

Business In force - 
Lessee paid to date • -
Assets, 31 at Deo., 100a

- «70,000,000 00
- - $3,600,000 00

e___$037,000 Is

HON. JOHN ORYIIBN,
President.

GKO. C.1LUK8 
Vice-President. 

I.AVCHI.IN I,HITCH,
(Kstebiished 1848, of LONDON, ENGLANL

Capital fully Subscribed .
Paid Up ....
Claims paid over
Deposited with Dominion Government

H W ADDINGTON,
Becjr. and Managing Diretcor. Superintend en • • so,000,000

••OOO.OOt
• • 33,000,00*

j loo.ooi

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONES

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and Attorney for Gmndu.

HIAM A PANCMAN, General Agents, Montreal

D. whismiu.hr and J. kiu.hr. impcctor. 
H-_BLACHFO»D, General A.rnl fur Quebec, U» Rt. lain.. 8I„ Montres

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON » SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Qua.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
NRR TORK. RELIANCE compX5"1^The

Cbe Dominion of Canada
filtrante aid Hccideit Imraice Co.

. . or ONTARIO
BA KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manager, J. BLACK LOC, 
Bearetarj, W, M. DOI.UI

President, Bon JOHN DBTDKN.
Vic. President,JAMKR GINN, El*.

BANKERS I
IMPERIAL BANK 07 CANADA.

Heed OfTloe, - Toronto
BONDS

COVEBINQ ALL POSITIONS OF TBUST
Accident Policies

Specially Adapted for Business or Professional Men
OBO. COODERHAM, J. E. ROBERTS,

President Oen. Manage,
H. WALKER, Manager Province of Quebec 

T.MPL. Büildin». Montreal

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

4* Debentures
Debenture* issued in amount* of$IOO and upward* for a prrio 

of from 1 to 10 year* with interest at 4 per cent, per annua 
payable half-yearly.

Assets ....
Liabilities to the public
Security for Debenture holders

$1,118,008.6* 
130,982 63

087,007.13

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
-ana onSîî.™» S'»’. M"-L'°N °°LL,"S

H. POLLMAN EVANS, President.
WEST, TORONTO.

Agenry ,n the iwiiw »f Uiielnv, apply P. (.AHON, Provincial Manager, 71a St. Jamesit., Montreal, or direct to thf Company

. tt)
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Cbe

Liverpool I
Uondon *«<> ©lobe

Unsurance (to.

FOR AGENOIEB 
IN unrepresented

applications 
INVITED 
DISTRICTS.

and
- - - e200.000.000

and assets exceed - 
investments exceed

HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL

WM. JACKSON.
Deputy Manner.

. . SOI,000.000
S 3,000,000capital

CANADIAN

J.CASDNER THOMPSON,CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

w J. BUCHANAN.Bag ,
X s. CLoüâro». Eag .
Cko. K. DlCMNoau, Bag.

Resident Manager. Chairman 
8m. Alrxamd** Lacowtb 
Frbdk, W. Thommoh, Ksq.

•• The Oldest Soottien Fire Dffloe "CALEDONIANSOLID AND PROGRESSIVE

Insurance Co. oi Edinburgh
FUNDS over $11.000,000.

$be-mutual life HEAD OFFICE FO* CANADA, 
Lanelng Lewie, jehn O. Borthwleh

IT Of Canada
$ 6,011,390 
. 483,612
.37 687,662 
. 3,118,631 

1,681,070 
.. 169,972
„ 7,298,662 

838,772 
.. 618,633

117,483

Mweeer.

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000
NOTEE DAM* ST.

Montreal

Business written in .........................
Gain over 1902............. • ...........

Business in force, Dec. 31st i9°3
Gain over 1902............................

Cash Income, 1903....*..................
bain over 1902............................

Total Assets, .................................
• Gain over ...................................
Surplus, Dec. 31st, 1903..............

Gain over 1902..........................

Head office 
CANADA

waowoKAtao

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
A.D. 1720

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN ISOUpwards

W. KENNEDY 
W. 11. COLLEY

Years Oldof
I Joint Managers.

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO.

HBA.D OEFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng.
^tombent lauingalife

Traniact» Fire bosinen only, and ii the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds §7,000,000. OF NEW YORK.

2SR.
s„«.ral A...U and O-Oe—,«Uo0.-., Appl,WU,.H«duAe. .r »; ol Tb. »"—» •

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

This Company commenced business in Canada by J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
Montreal, Quebee,IDS Temple Building,
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The Sickness pondes of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

“rrmowctsT in the world-

equitable LIFE
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

1

CAPITAL OF THE UNITED STATES. 
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.

. . 90,000,000

Coeer disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
1 he most liberal and attractive Policy issued by art 

Company. 
hkad office
FOR CANADA!

DECKHBEB 81,1908.
Temple building, MONTREAL

CHAS. H NEELY. General Manager.
Aaeela ....
Assurance Fund and all 

otber Liabilities
Nnrplna t . .

Outstanding Aaanranee l,l09,#ltt,74j 
. . 882.047, «6»

79,718,881

0881,220, «SJ

807,#71,897 
78,884.18kX L\ £

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

A Canadian Company for Canadian Butine#

New Aaai 
IncomeHEAD OFFICE

J. W. ALEXANDER, President 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 167 St. James Sreet, 

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager. * 

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above a!! liabilities including Capital Stock, 
r. H.HJOS3V.

Manager.
R.WILSON-SMITH.

President.

NORTHERN
Assurance Comoany of London. Eng.

ffsraauaNgo 1030, . .. THI .. •

Keystone Fire Insurance CoCapital and ftooumulated Fund»■ 19021....«44,638,000 
Annual Revon.o from Flro and Life Pre

mium» and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds...............................................................

Deposited with Olmlnlon Government for 
the Wecurlt, of Pollov Holders

OAbAOlAb bHAJIll OFFICE !

7,236,000

283,600

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
aooaroeAree A.O. leap. Capital, 0*00,000 

Stress assist John, N. 1Home Offlee . Prli.
1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
C. F. MOMF0I V. UtlMefAF

W9IOTOM.
HON. JOHN V. ELUS, ALFRED MibEwiM
HON. UEO A. Oui" J. J. KENNY.

k. walker w. khink
A. CH)K|N>N LEAVITT Hams r a tar*

hc*-PT4itàf«I,

MOUNT-ROYAL ASSUtiANCK
COMPANY

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

Authorized Capital $1,000.000
HEAD OFFICE-Montreal

Vice-President, Ho*. H. B. Rain tills 
J. K. Cl.f.M K>1 Jr., (Intral Mnnayrr 

Responsible Aleuts wanted In Montreal sad Pry?, of Quebec.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN <S SON.

14 Phllllpps Square, MONTREAL

President, Rodolphe Fobuet.

GUARDIAN Haa the largest Paid-Up Capital

m iimui
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 1 

OF LONDON, Enq. ffl
Subeerlbed Capital. - 
Paid-Up Capital, -

610,000,000 
- A000,000 

■ *6600,000Invested Funds Earned

HEAD Ol FICE FOR CANADA

Guardian Assurance Building, St. James St.
ONTR

established 1601.
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INCREASING by millions

RecorrToTthe Manufacturers’ 
it amongst the best Lite

gcottish l^nion # Rational j
Insurance Companv of Edinburgh Bootland.

EST ABLISHED 1894.
--------------------T I r 080.000.000

Capital, - . . - 40.V3O.7e4

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U-B-A.
JAMK8 H. BHKW8TEK,

WAV». KAV,a..,

The
Life places 
companies in Canada.

The applications r 
insurance in each of the last four years 
amounted to the following sums:

04.RSi4.S74 1902.................
6,602,009 '903................... 7,704,642

ceived for new

1900
INI

getlo ro*u. Apply u> R. JUNKIW, Aee't Manager,

manufacturers, life
Head Office,Continental Life Insurance Company

. Toronto
head office the WATERLOOactbommd capita*.. Iiaoo,oee.ee

Hon. JOHN DRVOEW 
CEO. WOODS. 
CHARLES H. FULLER

Preeldent 
General Manager.
Secretary,

nS Head OHice, j—‘
Brunswick and Nota Scotia.

mutual fibe insurance company.
-------mtabubbed I»

. WATERLOO. ONT
S334.083.00

TOTAL ASSETS
POLICIESr-ssrsssni. »..«> »»•—.BiulM»t8TOOK COANK HAIGHT,

CEORCE *A*5wid«-«. *»rr««ry.
J. A. STEWART.” WM‘ *V*!X?!SSi.t
R. THOMAS ORR, '

m FORCE, bB,l®7
of tneursble proper y have the option

revision of policy forms means little.Sometimes a 
li elands for..........

Thoroughness
in .Terr deuil in the change, ibet haee tatni*+

ESrBSsnSBs
well, «elle easily end pleases long.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

The
North
American

It1
PORTLAND, MAIN».

^•d. I- F|oh.rd.,rFr-,d.nt;t.< vlce.pre.ld.n,.

AgeuU alweya deelred-the kind who write pollcle. end 

bold thrm. ____________ ___

Life■i

1L
offers specia 

™ inducements 
for ambitious

repre sen ta- 
lives, who te

lieve they are able to sell insurance.
The Company has very attractive pol

icy contracts, offering a wide range from 
which to select a suitable plan; this with its 

I strong financial position makes it a most 
1 desirable Company for the prospective in- I surer,and consequently for the representative. 
I A contract with it affords an exccllen 
I opportunity to work up a substantial income.
I J.LB-'p‘£l4tnl L.OoLD«se.A.,.A..F.C.«,.i)lre<lel

address :

.sss*s-
unt.no, sppir to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Menegs,i
161 at. James St., MONTREAL.

THE

excelsior
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

" MERIT not SIZE”
Wanted —None Other Need Apply 

Head Office: Toronto.
Good Agents

T. O. McCoUKKY,
Superintendent of Agencies.

DAVID FASKED,
PresidentC.
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Hartford Tir« Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, COMM.

:o -Both the Total and Canadian New 
Business of the Canada Life 
paid for in 1903 exceeded that 
of any previous year.

.11 1794.

CA8H AHaBTS, - - *14,5-43,RE 1.76 
Surplus to Pollcy-Molddre

ORO. L. CHASE, President,
CHAS. E. CHASE, Vloe-Preddent, P. c. ROVCE, Secretary
s.MÀ.«ô«iNo^r^,r™MÏ,K.NBü,LA“',s'tre‘*'

_________________________________80 St. Frencola Xavier at

A

SB; 187,786.37

IIMPERUL LIFE ^Murtncs Company 
of Canada.

was#
c

•atabllshed 1822. Simplicity Liberality SecurityNational Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. r *

(
•re the three distinctive characteristics of the 1

NEW POLICY CONTACT 1Incorporated by Royal Charter.
CAPITAL $6,000,000 ------ of the-------Canadien Branch1!
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal 

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. Imperial Life Assurance Company
WRITS FOR PARTICULARS.

E. 8. MILLER Provincial Manager, 
UvorpMHALondo^OtobeBd^MONTREALQUE.Assurance Company of London, England.

MTABueaKD ryes.
Agency Established in Canada in 1804

i

The
PATERSON & SON,

CHEF AORNTi FOR DOMINION____
HEAD AQBIICT OFFICE UTNUL LIFE MICE C01PA1Ï

of Canada.164 8t James Street MONTREAL,

OTiwni» with. $1,000,000Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd 1
This progressive and successful Life Company 
wants district agents in the Provinces of Quebec 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

ESTABUeMEO IN l»l«
WITH WHIOH IB UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
CAPITAL $26,260,000

Head Office for Canada 1 Imperial Building, Montreal.

9. |H. MlCKHAjH, /Manager.
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TOROMTO

<rvNS(y SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
1864—1904 

ACTUAL CASH ASSETS
#6,853,661.8»

Surplus to Policyholders
#8,5*1,016.53

r*
Founded 1797 fa oNORWICH UNION

Fire Insurance Society CHIEF OFFICE : MONTREAL
J. W. TATLEY, Manager

-c^dtome <£ife dissociation
OF CANADA

lacoaroBATED »r SriciAL ACTS Doaunox Fabliau Bar.
Me«d OfTloe- Home Ufa Building. Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.-OOL. A. PHASER,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal
PrealdeDt, HON. B. HAROOUKT, M.A., K.O.

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Canada.......................... 1—

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager. 
---------- o----------

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

TORONTO

1 oboe. Mauflaf Director, A. J. PATTUON
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^\tish >1/7,
' ^OHFOHATCO 1833^ ^

^^/?ANCE CO^
*, Within "% 
K this Circle ^

ss %

-<1
The man of ability can find _

►j profitable and honorable 
employment.

TORONTOhead officii
PROQRESSIVIRELIABLE

and marine insurance
OLD

FIRE Ui if you possess ability and satis
factory references, address

. QEOROE T. DEXTER
Supt. Domestic Agencies Aj

32 Nassau Street 
New York City

- Sl.OOO.OOO.CO 
. 1,864,730.18C»ah Capital. 

Total Aaaeta

Loaeee paid eUiea organisation, Eaa,Ba7,Bi7.B 7

directors : VJ. J. KENNY.
Vict-PwiienlHon. CEO. A. COX

Prtsiitnt.
°Ott ^JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 

ROBERT JAfTRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hoe. S. C. WOOD 

l. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

B. M. PELLATT 

p. H. snea. Secretary.

inssral Agents,EVANS A JOHNS
1728 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

»

Head Office : Toronto.THE

HESTER' ©ntaiio Bccident(The
wi

Insurance Company
Assurance Company.

3eg to announce the Immediate issue 
o. an entire new accident policy

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

arine.

in feet.
ANDfirs

INOORrORATMD

TORONTO
Head Office,

Absolutely$2,000,000
.3,546,000 
,.3,678,000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANISATION, $37,000,000

oiNNoromm1
Hon. OEOHOB A. COX,

J. J. KENNY.Vice PreiUcHtaad Mealing Viredrr.

W.R BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 
H.H. BAIRD

Capital............................
Cash Assets, over ... 
Annual Income, over

Without
Restriction

Broadest, Most Unique and Best 
Contract of the kind ever issued. 

A Model Policy.
The

BO*. S. 0. WOOD
GEO. R.R. COCK BURN 

GEO. McMURBICH

A A WOOD

Agents desiring particulars of this policy 
at first hand will please address the Com 
peny immediately" at either Toronto o,

»nd Tow** In Can*A* Montreal.^toin,MX2L-.

1 1» 
1
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Employers’ Liability 
Assurance Corporation

> LA

1 r
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Originel end I ending Liability Company in the Wc rid.

CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE-Britieh Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Ftraonal Accident, Sickntss, Llnbllity and 
Fidelity Ous ran tee I n eu ran ce.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canadi

i
•6,000,000

190,490

*< 1 903 E* G
THK MOST SVl'CKHSFVL YEAR IN THE HISTORY OF THE. [Incorporated 1876

île mwi Life Assurance company MERCANTILE FIRE
Insurance written $',0(7,760 Insurance in force $9,607,340 
Cash income 

Total Aaeets

IN6UPANCE COMPANY.131,* 26.00 An IncreaiH of 71,604.36
•407,' 19.83 An incrrnw of 676, 74.81

64,*47 63 
SS7W.OO

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONCON AND 
LANCASHIRE MRS INSURANCE CCNPASY 

OF LI VS PPOOL
Oomm l Hcw-tv. $841,63» 38 An IncrriM of 

$10,385.' O A ■lrc r,1i,r „f 

,48,477 a6 A ■ 1., „-<■ „i'
Heath claims 
Hspensce $6,106.02 The Equity Fire Insurance Co.You will make uo mistake if you take out a policy in

the: northern life.
Meurt Office. Innrten. On», leiMN MH.uk. Nsnsrlnt l»lr.
The Northern Life has some good Uistricts open for live energetic agents TORONTO. CANADA.

W M. ORIINWOr r> HHOWN. General Meoassr

-----GRNRKAL AGENTS-----
Faulkner â Co.. HalUea. N 8. 
W. 8. Hoi land, Vanaauver.

St. .Inhn. N. H.

CheRoyal-Ulcioria Cite Insurance €o.
_)i of Canada.

Carson Bros,, Montreak 
Fred J. Holland, Wlnnljpe^ ^

HEAD OFFICE
The Guar

MONTREAL
anteed Capital and Aivuinulated Assets of the Company 
for the protection of Policyholders amount to THE CROWN LIFE$ 1,200,000.00

STEADY PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
$ 08 436.86

104.400.87 
146 871 70 

S 233,010 04 
301.604.94 308.617.27
.707,807 00

2,707.46^.00
3,028.116.00

Tlie market value of securities deposited with the 
Canadian Government for the protection of policy 
holders amounts to ox er

Insurance Company.Cash Income

i
Accumulated A setts SIR CHARLtS TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director

t
• i

Insurance in force

DIRECTORS FOR PKUVINCk OF QUhBM t

Hon. Henri B Rainville, 
Rodolphe Forget,

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,$202.500.00

l.ihrral cnmmis«iiin4 |mhI for dewimhlr bu»inr«»«.E Applications for Agency 
to l«r made to

H. Markland Molson.

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., ESS,.
General Manager, Montreal.

STANLEY H KNDKHSON, General Manager, Province of Quebec, 
OfHeea : Victoria ( ban ber» 23V Mrtllll St., Montreal.

Hellable Agents can obtain liberal contract* upon funileldng saUsf*iiiurr
rafereneea.

T. C. relavanQto F. Cummings.
11,1. LIPS. MARINE. ACCIDENT

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNIONMemt-ere New York Stock Exchange.
Aiearsnoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,Feiabllshed 1856.

80 Breed Street and 
80 New Strict. 

NEW YORK CITY
BROKERS Capita! Fully Subsoiibed 

Lite Fund (in ipeciii mut for Life Voli.y Holden) 12.886.60C
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total A Men, exceed ...
Deposit with Dont. Government exceeds

HEAD omul 0AH4PIAH ItHAMl'H:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR,

•13,600.0(0

S A F K 10,000,too
30,000,00V

600,000INVESTMENTS
BONDS and LHAHAMKKII STOCKS MONTREAL

Manager

Application for Agencies rollclte’ In unrepresentr. 
districts.

Suitable for Institutions, fstates and Private Investor*.
I‘..r Psriicnlsrs Address at Vom>|K>ndrncr Solicited

».

i

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

a INSyiyNCE COMPANY

flu
 ill
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
I ARfiQLUTE SECURITY^

WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 
NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department

I

fpHE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
Head OHIct. * _J__

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders •
Paid PoUcybolderatoM^^ >oueY oeMT»eTt.

$2,612387.81 
. 1,037.64738

, 201,411.68

J. K. McCUTCHEON.
Sw//. of Agencu.DAVID DEXTER.

President and Managing Director.
H. RUSSEL POPE AM, • *

Provincial Manager.

1I »h id

CompanyStandard Life Assurance
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL
HEAD $51,764,362

15,500,000

6,910,446

invested funds,

NVESTMSN IS UNDER 

I epos.ted with

CANADIAN BRANCH, 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,1 over

fm-t class livesAssurances eflected on 
Without Medical Examination

Apply for full particulars,
D. M. McGOUN

G b. i LLEN. General Inspector,
Maritime Provinces, Halifax, N S.

for Canada.Manager
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G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Oocernment,Railtcay Municipal 6Industrial

ESTABLISHED 1800
Totel Funds Canadian Investment Over

$6,600,000.00$85,000,000

North British and Mercantile
( A. MACNIDKK. Ksq., Chairman 
1 HON. GBO. A. DRUMMOND 
) CHAS. F. SISK, Kao.
( G. N. MONCKL, Hen.

FIRE AND LIFE

U
Securities suitable for deposit by Ineuranoe Companies always 

on hand.

a 4 and ae Kins »t. Weet, TORONTO, CANADA INSURANCE CO.
HDirectors,

Kaad Office for the Dcminion 78 8t Francois Xevier Stmt
MONTREAL.

Agente In ell Cities end F rlnclpel Towns In Cenadr 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.

DEBENTURES.
Mantel pal, Government and Railway Bonds bought and sold. 
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion

meet.
C<

STOCKS.
New Fork, Moc Inal, End Toronto Stork, srekwedlor OMb or OB Mtr|1 • 

n.d wrtnd Bt Ik. lowMt r.teeuf iBWMBt.

H. O'HARA À CO.
*0 TORONTO ST..................TORONTO.

Member, of lb. irm—H o'HârB, H R. u'Hnrn (Member Torobtoatoeb 
kiebeng.), W. J o Hut [Member Toronto Stork kiehnoi»).

ANGLO-AMERICAN f
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Heed Office - • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «480,100

84,«34.ee

'll William Haneonini

Hanson Brothers iDeposited with the Dominion Dorera ment 
for the protection of PolicyholdersUAMADA Lire BUILDING . . .

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bende 
and Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.

■OUTBEAL

5. F. McKINNON, Eeq., Free. J. J. LONG, Esq., V-Prw,
6. F. McKinnon A Co., Tomonto. The T. Long Broe. Co., Colliogwood

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Mmige.
Applications for Agencies throughout the Prov nee of Quebec 
uninvited. Address: E. A. LILLY, Montre»!, 
_____________________________General Agent lor I’rov Quetwc.

Investment» suitable fer Insurance Companies and 
Trust eetatee always en hand.

Mwb.fi ot Montreal Stoek Kk.knng.,

Si Oahle Address : ««HANBO*.

ECONOMY in COOKiNQSun life Assurante
Company of Canada. Iflcals of -BY—

TEN YEARS’ PROGRE8B

Net ANhct* exclu- 
•ive of uncalleti 

Capital

$4,001.776.^0 
IS.50S,77*4*

SARAH LOVELLtbc 5>ayLife A^wuruneesINCOMK
A Guide to Young Housekeeper* Kn'iuibthlwtor

$1.00PRICE

cook-book designed ae an aid to all home maker» giving a 
large number of varied receipts for the preparation of break fa* ts, 
luncheon* and dinners showing liow great economy can be used while 
securing substantial meals. For sale at the Hook-more* or sent i 
paid on receipt of price. JOHN LOVKLL k SUN, Ltd., Pub*.

MONTREAL

3.9*6.139 5° •
1*93 . • 
•SP3 • •

#*7.790.7$6-$l
75,661,188.87

$$.746.666.38 $11.603,999 68 $47.881.432 36

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
"PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE "

MANCHESTERRADNORe.ee

11 Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet London, Eng.
Assurance Company

CAPITA I. 810000000
ESTABLISHED 1824Radnor la bottled only at the Spring. Head Office, Manchester, Bn^.

Mead Offlee, TORONTO.
T. D. RICHAHDSOK,

A sal» tan: Manager

Cl iiiFor Sale Everywhere. JAMES BOOMEIt,

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON THE INSURANCE 

and FINANCE ChronicleAssets Exceed $24, 000.00
Fir. rteb. accept., on almost ...r, dwcrlptlon ot In.ureble .roper,,

Canadian Head Offles
111 St. Jamee St. Cer, Place d’Armea, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

Pvhlikhld Every Feidat

At 160 St. Jsmee St., Montreul 
R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor.AfenU wanted throughout Canada.
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McCarthy, oiler, hoikih à harcourt
parriatrra, SpUritere, St*.

—» “■“W.: W8"

Bell Telephone Mein 771

P. w. IVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON,.w. H«o.rt. W. ton-0.4, 
Leighton O. MeCirthj, I.C.,

Britton Oiler,
John Hoehln, K.O.,

H. I. Orier, K.C.,
D. L. MoCnrthy,

^ , lirletopber Koblneon, K.C, FIRE IXSURAKÏ
BROKERSJ*A6EHTB

1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreal
A. R. McMASTlB

ALII. Falcoh*»,

cl,inbuvnhi.,v...,

Sdootatte, $arriat<r« and Solicitors,
Htender» nulldlng. 111*1. Jee.ee «rent,

IT*UK**!

/ETNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hirtfenl 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f Ter.il.
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, if Lwdei, Engeee* 
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE C0„ if UieeherW, Ee,!»ed 
HOME INSURANCE CO., if New York.

MONTREAL

SBLEi»* omose, K.O.
SHABF,'HVàrj..WT.o,iOoMicî;!;-COTT

HALL CROSS, BROWN «6 SHARP
Advoestee, Barristers end Solloltors 

L0XD0I A LAHOABHIM LITE BÜILDINQ
164 »t. James Street,_______ MONTRE

Scottish Union and Rational Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
gSTAOLlSHID 18M.

JOB*

____ $««,223,472.83
____ 23,086,472,83 MacECHEN & MacCABE,Total Aeeete

Berrletere. Sellelters. Notaries Nubile, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Neva Beotia

Collections, Real Estate, and Minins Buelneee Reeehft 
Special Attention.

Montreal OITIcei
WALTER KAVANAGH. CUN A «en tend Itoeretery.

JOHN J. MacCABE.A. J. O. MacEOHMN. LL.B

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRIS BHB, ATTORNBYB, Bte.

IrltTNIpaa.

JSSassfilBPATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TRAD* MARKS 
DS9IQNS.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers,

St. Fsol BUldint.^HAUrAXj Tl.,
Canada Life Building

Montreal.
Sellettore, Notariée Nubile, etc.

Bid Koyil Beak Bnlldlnf

»• -• jm--tf* L"B'’
: A.B.U.MeHrtlVi, 
Directory, Weber's.

OBeee :
Also Toronto, Ottawa and Washington.

Codie

MIDLAND A JONES
inhukanck aobnth.gknkral

MsiH=
TORONTO

HATTOH A MCIEHHAH
advocates.

ll EDWIN P. PEARSON,
-----Aoeirr-----

Northern Assurance Company, 
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comoany 
omens,

delalds Et last,

British Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.
J. Cassis Hattom, K.C.
FBAMcie McLemmam, B.A.. B.C.L.

| ünwllai1“***i' mini Tel. 1067race.

TORONTO

341
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*=BANKS

Capital Paid-up |8.000,00» 
Reserve Funds, 3,108,71* 

Head Offlee, Halifax,N.K. 
HOARD or DIRECTORS!THE ROYAL BANK 

' OF CANADA.
The BANK OF TORONTO ■81

F INCORPORATED 1*55.Tbos. 1. Kenny, Feq . President 
Thee. Hit. hie. Rag , Vlcr-Pns't 
Wiley Smith, Keg.. II. O. Hauld, 

Beg., Bon. David Mecàeen. 
Chief Ei ecu tire Office, Montreal, Que.

ger ; W. P. Torrance, Superintendent of Branches 
C. E. Neill, Inspector.

Branches.
Amherst. N.B. Halifax. N. 8. Newcastle. N B. Summereid
AnUfonish, NS. Ladner, B.C. Ottawa, Ont.
Bathurst, N B Londonderry, N. H.I*cmbrooke, Ont. Sydney. C. B. 
Bridaewater, N S. Louisburg, d. B. Pictou, N. S. Toronto. Ont
Charlottetown, rei Lunenburg. N.S. Pt. Hawkesb'y.w a Truro, N. S- 
ChUllwetck, B.C. Maitland, N K. Kexton, N. B VatK'ouver, B.C.
Dathoueie. N.B. Moncton. N B kossland, B. C. Va
DoiÉwter, N. B Montreal. Our. Sackville. N. B 
Rdmundeton. N.B Montreal W»t. KndSt John N B. Vi 
Fredericton. N. B. Nanaimo, B.C. St. John s. Nfd. W 
Grand Fork*. B. C. Nclaon, B.C. Shuhenacadle, N 8/
Ouyeboro. N. ».

Agencies in Havana and Santiago de Cuba. Cuba ; New York, N. Y.; and
Republic, Wash

CA
ReToronto, Canada.Head Office 

CAPITAL 
REST ...

ur
*2,960.000 

S3,160,000
K. L Pease. General Maos

DMCT0R8.
P.8.1. BF.ATTY, Vice-Pies, 

ait. W. G. Goodt-i natn, 
C. S. Hyman, M P.

JOSEPH HENDERSON,
Aset Ceil 1 Man.igcr.

BRANCHES.
Barrie, Ont. Gananoque, ont. Peter two, Ont. St. Catharine* < iql
Hruckvilk, Ont. Gaspe Basin. P O. Petrolia, ont. Sudbury,
Colwure, Out. I/mdon.Kast.uiit. Port Hoik. ont. Thornbury, out. 
Coldwater. Ont. London Ont. Pt St Charles,P.Q. T)mmto. tint 
Collingwood, Ont. Millbrook, ont. Kosslaud. B.C. Kingnnl Bathurst 
Copper Cliff, Ont. Oakville. Ont. Sarnia. Ont Branh.
Creemore, Ont. Montreal, P Q. Stayncr, Out. Queen Ik Spaiiin 
Klmvale, Ont. " Board of Trade Branch. Branch.

“ St Catherine A Guy St. Branch Wallaceburg. onl 
" Maisonneuve Branch

KRHAM, Pres. W. H. 
jhert Reford, Charles Stu 

John J Long,

GKORC.F. GOOD 
Henry Cawthra, Ko 

John Waldir, 
DUNCAN COVLSON,

General Manager.

at

s
amouver. East 
End, B. C. 
irtoria, B. H, B.C
eat mount. P.Q. 

Weymouth. N. S 
Woodstock, N. B

The DOMINION BANK. A!
!■

B-
B INKERS.

LONDON. Eng —The London City and Midland Bank, Limited. 
NEW YORK—National Hank of Commerce 
CHICAGO—First National Bank.

Collections made on the best terms and remitted for ou day of payment.

•3.000,000 
13.000 OCO

CAPITAL ... ...
RESERVE FUND a

û
Cc

F
Ci

Directors.
E. B «isi.HR. President. 

MATTHEWS. Vice President. 
William lnce. fames J For, K.C. 

W R. Brock. A. W. Austin
HEAD OFFICE, ~ TORONTO.

W D. 
T. Eaton. G

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. H

CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up) - S2.47l,S'O.0O
7,389,170.00

Branche» 1
Belleville. Guelph. Napa
Brampton, Huntsville, Osha
Cobourg, I.indsav. nri..._.
Gravmhurst. Montreal. »ea forth,
Queen Street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto.
Queen Street East (Cor Sherborne i.
King Street East iCor Jarvis), “
Dundee Street (Cor Queen i,
•padina Avenue (Cor. College).

Drafts on all nan# of the United States, Greet Britain and the Continent 
ef 8arope bought and sold.

Letters of Credit issued available lu all parts of Europe, China and Japan.

T. C. BROUCH, General Manager.

WESTUxbridge,
Whitby.
Winnipeg.

wa,‘ I
BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

GKO. HAY. President. DAVID MAC1.AUKN, Vic*President.
Henry Newell Bate, John Bums Fraser, Hon George Bryson, 

John Mather, Henry Kelly Egan, Denis Murphy, George Halsey Periey.

Head Office. OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
QEO. BURN, Oen. Manager.

D. M. FINNIC, Ass’t. Oen. Mgr and Mgr. of the Principal Office Ottawa. 
L. C. OWEN, Inspector.

111.! I

I

BRANCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Hawkesb'y, Ont. Ottawa. Ont. Rat Portage, Ont
Arnprior, Ont. Keewatin, Ont. “ Bank St. Regina, N.W.T.
Avonmore, Ont. Kempt ville, Ont. '* Rideau Ft. Renfrew, Ont.
Brace bridge. Ont.* I,achute, Que. ' SomersctSt. Russell, tint 
Carleton.Pl'ce,Ont. Lanark. Ont. Parry bound,Ont. Shawmigan F
Carp. ont. Mattawa, Ont. Pembroke, Ont. Que.
Cobden, Ont. Montreal, Que. Portage la Prat Smiths Falls. Ont.'
Dauphin, Man. Maxville, Ont. rie, Man. Toronto. Ont.

North Bay, Ont. Prince Albert, Vankleek Hil
Winchester. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

NK OF MONTREAL.
of Monti

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
•Ils,INCORPORATED iSja.

Capital raid mp
■—area Wwad

• 3,000,000.00 
3,100,000.00

HEAD •FTICR, HALIFAX.
DIRECTORS.

nt CMABi.xe Akchibalu. Vice-Pmiidrnt. 
G.s. Camphkli , J. Wai.tkk Allison, 

Hbvtob LlInnkm. H C
General Manager's Office, TORONTO, ONT.

Manager D. Wa
i, Inspector. W. Caldwe 

II. Schuman. Inspector.
BRANCHES.

In NOT» Scotia—Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Dart mouth, Dighy 
Glace Bay, Granville Ferry. Halifax, Kentville. Liverpool. New Glasgow. 
North Sydney, Oxford. Pwirsboro, 14» Ion. Pugwash, Stellarton, Sydney 
Mints, Truro, West ville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick -Campbellton. Chatham. Fredericton, Moncton, 
le. Port Elgin, St. Andrews, St. George, St. John, SL Stephen,

Emerson, Man. 
Fort Cou longe, Que 
Granby. Que.loan

R. L Bo
Y. Pavaamt. Preside Agents in Canada, BA

FOREIGN AGENTS: New York—Agents Bank 
Bank of Commerce, Mcivhanl* National Bank. Ik 
of the Republic. Colonial National Hank. Massachusett 
Chicago—flunk of Montreal. St. Paul—Merchants National Bank. Lou 
don—Parr s Bank, Limited. France—Comptoir National 1 )*Escompte de 
Paris. India, China and Jape»—Chartered Bunk of India, Australia and

[real. National 
National Bank 

Bank
. Mcl.eon.

s National
H. C. McLeon. General 

Geo Sau'lei
TF.BK Sllpt 1 
II. lusveitor.

Branches.

c.
Jupon.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADANewcast
Hudsex Woodstock

In Manitoba and N. W. T.—Calgary, Edmonton, Fort Saskatchewan,
stralhcona, Wetaskiwin. Winnipeg.

In Prince Edward Island Charlottetown and summersi<1e.
In Quebec—Montreal amt Pusprbtac
In Ontario-Arnprior. Berlin. Hamilton. Ottawa and Taranto.
In Nawfbun 'tanu —Harbor Grace and St. John's.
In Weal Indian ■ Kingston, Jamaica.
In United Btatae-Boston. Maas., and Chicago, III

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP ... 
REST ACCOUNT

DIRECT

•4,000,000 
2,088.300 
2,680 OOO

ORS. 
D. R.

Roikbt Jakkkay, 
Elias Koof.k», Wi

Mm AO OFFICM.
D. R. WILKIE, General Ma 

W. M

T. R. Mibitt, President. 
William Ramsay,

Wi lx i e. Vice-President.
T. Sl'THKXLANO STAYNXX. 

M. llKMUXIK.
TORONTO.

mager, E HAY, Asa’t General Manager,
OFFAT, Chief Inspecter.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Ingersoll, Ottawa. St. Catharine
Listowel. Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Ma
Niagara Falls, Rat Portage, St. Thomas,

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Essex.
Fergus,
Galt, 
Hamilton, No

Hasd Office, - Toronto.
- - 91,900,000.
- - «900,000.

a Toronto, 
rie, Welland, 

Woodstock.
CAPITAL PAID UP
REST - ... -

DiRietrroRB
G KO. R. R COCKBURN, Kan Pres. DONALD MACKAY, Ksq .Vice Près. 

A. S. Irving. Kaq. lion. R. Harcourt, R. D. l’emr, Ksq.
T. Walmsley, Ksq,

BRANCH IN 
Mon

QUEBEC,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA, XOKTHWKMT R 
Brandon. Man. Nelson. H C
Calgary Alta Prince Alla rt. Sask.
Cranbnxik. B.C. I*ortagc La Prairie,
Edmonton, Alta. Man
Ferguson. B.C. Régi
Golden. U C- ReveUtoke, B.C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Rost hern, Sask. 
Strathcona, Alla. 
Trout Lake, B.C 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Wetoekiwin, 

Winnipeg. Man.
A.E.T.-l^mdon, Eng., Lloyd'. Bonk, Ltd. Ne w'vmi', Boïko°Mnnlre.1 

Bank of America. Paria, France Credit Lyonniik

R. Grass. Ksq.
CHARLES McQ LL. General Manager.

BRAnCBI*.
Vollingaoud 
Fort Willis in 
upta

TORONTO

Atllalon
Autus»
How msn ville 
Bwvkin^hsm, Q.

Mount Forest 
Newmarket

Petri loro 
l'oit Arthr ‘

Sudbury 
Twrnl 
Trenton 
Water ford

Queen A Portland Streets. 
Yougc At Carlton Streets.

Alta

I

A08.NTS.
LONDON. Rug -Parr's Bank. Limited FRANCK A KUROPR-Crvdh 

Lyon ns la. NEW YORK—Fourth Natioual Bank and rtic Agents Bank of 
mar ml •USTuN-KIRH Netwoal Rank.
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of Commerce
«

tNCORPORATfD BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

-------- - ■14,000,000.00
capital (ell paid up) .................. „ m, oo, co.oo
geeerved Fund.......................... . 373,088.00
^divided Profits. -

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

yrxflUSBBD 1817.

$8,700.000
3,000>000

Paid-up Capital 
Rest • •

TC RONTOHEAD OFFICE :
HON. GEO. A. ^xF^-l A„,tCen,board of directors. ^ I)ivyMOKD

...........
A VACNIDEK. Chief ■ ,.pector.nd.iuperi,.ien..nt of Branche..

BRANCHES IN ^CANADA......„r

H11K1I mum* w**m'i*K Ch«"mm"N*'"' Folirt »LChfc
iSKSé. ÜS: — » tod-N.

gar lin» *»t t«. 51 John. N. B. G"™BLE&- B™ aSkV te-85S.il 5K*:, 5Sss»:fî.s. *«<•»-> 'fort «.Ilian, Btr«dord. M‘hhrtje. V.hcouwr.
cS,"1 T.fS w R«âu». *1.°w.K*Br. VktorU.■fir™» *2%. " 8,1

Ave. Wallace burg

B. K. WALKER, General Manager

Montreal Office . F. H. MathewKon, Manager

1 60, Lombard Street , K.C.London (England) Office
S. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

New York Ajeocy . 16. Exchange Place 
wm, Cray and H. B. Walker, Agenta.

throughout Canada Unhiding tha following
St. John 
Sydney 
Toronto 
Vancouver 
Victoria 
Winnipeg

MONTREAL,

103 Bronches 
Calgary

Edmonton
Halifax
Hamilton
London

Medicine Hat 
Montreal 
Ottawa
Portage la Prairie 
Prince Albert

Ctflcee In the United States.
Skagway

Bankers In Great Britain.

NKW wan. OVjgfc I commerd., Nation.. Bank.

B' MooraA Ca.KrAto.TheJ.m.ne .......Mdd

Han PrancleceSeattlePortland, Ore.Incurs
St. Hr.

New York

Kingston,

The incorporated hy Royal Charter In .840.

... $4,866,667.
_. 1.946.666.67

sTitesr. 6.0.

Established in 1836.
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund ~___-

6 «IMCaCHÜfVOW
LONDON OFFIOÊI

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
M.G.C Glv*
Richard H G 

arrkb K- A- Hoar*
Wallis, Secretary.

the molsons bank.h. J.B. KKHDALL 
Frrdrric LVRSOC*
G BORO R D. WHATMAN 

, Manager.

H ItROIlIK
John James 
Henry R P 

A O.
97th DIVIDEND

shareholder* of The Molsons BhijJ 
«tp hereby notified that a Dividend of 
POUR AND uNB HALF PER ^^NT-

SÏÏ.
on and after the

W. S. GOLDS Y,

ST. JAMES ST.. MON7HKAI
Supt. of Branches.

AmrRomf, (Swh Mgr )

The
H’t ™ „,t TO

*“—bsw-^s-usST ““““ss.,“îS; H7Hamilton , wr"' Brandon
Toronto Junction jsuh branch) Iirrttwii« Victoria
'^branch, $*U » tak-Twr.

st æ.
Kinaaton e'raSirkton Baltleford
Ottawa. Fredencion K,tevan

In the United States.
„ w.„ Rtraet. W. I4«ff|. ». ™.

*1M.cha”l11<I A. A U»uA*n(Actg.| Agent.
CM1CAOO

Merchant* I/m" Tn“' °°'

OF APRIL NBXT
The tranafer hooka will be cloned from 

the 17 to Mat March, both day» in. lu-

By order of the Hoard.
JAMBS ELLIOT.

General Manager

SECOND DAY

Dawson

Montreal, 2»th Feb.. 1WH.

Agencies

llio Sensorne Street. H. M. J Me

LONDON Bxarr»» The Bank scotUuA-Natlonal

^'^uiM'-IyTohUlmd .. the Bank aTrancbm.

---
---

----- v
73F

Sf~"’
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m CANADA LIFE
ASStiRANCE COMPANY

57tb Bnnual IReport
THE YEAR'S BUSINESS

The new business of the year was the largest ever submitted u> the Company, and 
together with thoee for 1902, are as follows

the figures, In tabular form,

Increase.
1,841

$3,194,288 
2,901,030 
1,723,753 
6,360,536

Of the applications received, 266 for Assurances of $693,716 were declined, as not conforming to the Company's 
standard.

1903. 1902.
Number of applications received . 
Amount of Assurances applied for
Policies Issued....................................
Policies paid for..............................
Total business In force...................

6,863
$13,881,960
12.635.032
10,122.139
95.531.110

6,022
$10,687,672

9,734.002
8.398.386

89,170,576

THE INCOME

The gross premium and Annuity Income was $2,847,569.74. and the Income from Interest, Including $30,757.20 
profit on sale of securities, reached the handsome sum of $1,176,374.33 Together these make the total gross In
come (exclusive of payments on account of Capital Stock), $4,023,934.07.

THE PAYMENTS

The death claims paid during the year amounted to $1,227,414.42. The matured endowments and death claims 
(Including bonus additions), and annuities paid In 1903, umounted to $1,528,420.46, while $145,273.40 was paid as 
rash dividends and surrenuer values to policyholders, making total payments to policyholders $1,673,693.86.

THE ASSETS

The total assets at the 31st December, 1903, as shown by the balance sheet, amount to $27,160,007.21, being an 
increase of $1,216,0s4.71 over 1902—a growth that your Directors think Is very satisfactory. The usual conserva
tive practice of the Company has been followed In the valuation of Its assets.

The growth of the Com (tally's assets In the past ewenty years Is shown by the following table: —

TOTAL ASSETS

In 1893 .. .. 
In 1898 ....

$27,180,000

$5,664,000
8.954,000

In 1903 .. ..

In 1683 
III 1888

$14,313,000
20.038.000

THE LIABILITIES.

In the valuation of the policy liabilities, the Company's own standard has again been employed, via.: the Insti
tute of Actuaries' Table, with Interest at 314 per cent, for all business (trior to January 1, 1900, and the same table
with 3 per cent. Interest for policies Issued since that date. The total net Reserve by this valuation standard
amounts to $26,093,374. In addition to this the Company holds Reserves of $32,315 for laiteed policies subject to 
revival, and $66,028 for Instalment claims fund. After providing for these Reserves and for all liabilities, except 
Capital Stock, there remains a surplus on pollryholde'rs' account of $1,861,367.32. A large section of our business 
was value on the new table known as the Om Table, and the Reserves brought cut amounted to 99.7 per rent, of 
the Reserves required by the table now In use by the Company. So that It would appear that no material change
In Reserves would result by the adoption of the more recent tables of mortality. So far as Is known this Is the
first occasion upon which these new tables have been used In a valuation In Canada or the United States, by any 
Company having an established business.

A full report of the meeting will appear In the Company’s paper, "Life Echoes."

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 St James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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